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The Homerio House. 

The purpose of this paper iR to give a deta1led 
description of the Homer1c house, according to the inform
ation to be had from the Homeric poems, and to compar.e it 
wi th other palaces of early ant iqui ty, such as those ~. of 
Tiryns, Mycenae, Knoesos and Phaistos. 

The house o~ a ~airly rich man, or of a king, tn Homer10 
times, had, so far as we can learn from Homer, many 
appellat10ns. It was called most commonly, perhaps, "megara~ 
which is used almost always to den9~,~ '1, ,t,~i¥ ' ~~lq:l,~ ,,' ~l,ouse .. (1) • 

Another very common name is "dom08, ·~': ~ , '''itl~~' ' u~'ed )lt~" denote the 
whole palace, and differing in no way : f~oih ,,'~·I.ll.egara" (2). The 
word .. oikos" is perhaps the most ge~el:~~11 ; llama" tlll~t we have. 
It seems to denote the whole 8stabl:S,Shmen;t ~ t,~o,J,:U:t1ing the 
house and the outside farms that belo1ii:' }~~ ::~~t<: '; (3j } ~ A word 
somewhat less general in its meaning is "doms". This seems 
to apply rather to that part of tile house under a roof, and 
not, 11}~e "oikos", to the stJrrounding land (4). The plural 
of this word,"domata", is used in a broader sense than the 
singular, much more like "megara", above. and indeed, . 
"domata" is nearl; as frequently used (5). All these terms 
di'ffer very little in their meaning, and are 1n fact so :r \ 
nearly ~--I8ynonymous, that they do not Ller1t :further attention. 

The houee was ·ent irely sarrounded by a high wall, .wh1ch 
was probably rectangular in shape, and was divided 1nto ~ltwo 
. parts, d1stinctly marked, jhe "aule" and the house proper. 
$he "aule" is an open, unroofed court, sorrounded by the 
same wall that surrounds the house, aud lying directly in 
front of the latter. The house is a two-story structure, 
1nside of the sm-rounding wall, to which access is had from 
the Itaule". This in turn is entered by means of a 
"prothyron", or door, in the wall oPPosite the front of the 
house .. 

1.0d.I. 269; II. 94; III. 256; IV. 392; VIII. ~2?; etc. 

2.0d.I. 330; IV. 43; IV. 618; VIII. 22; etc. 

3.0d.I. 258; II. 59; IV. 145; VII. 7?; x. 474; etc, 

4.0d.I. 227; IV. 46; VII. 85; X. 62; XIII. 4- etc. , 

5.0d.III. 388; IV. 1?4; v. 381; VII. 46; VIII. 41; etc. , 
9:328{) ··j9) 





The "Aule". 

We know that there was only one "aule" in the Homeric 
house, from the f'act that lt is mentioned only in the sing
ular in all the different places where it 1s mentioned. This 
pOint, however, has been disputed~ Perrot and Ch1piez(6) 
have endeavored to prove that since the palaoe at Tiryns has 
apparently two "au1ai" , and one has been called the women's 
Maule"~ t the Homeric house also had two "aulai", one for the 
women, one for the men. Tills theory, however, 1s not based 
on fact, but on a desire to reconstruct the Homer1c house 
on the lines of' the palace at .Tiryns, and we can eas1ly d1s
prove it frOlU the very fact that oll1ly one "aule" is 
·ment1oned. 

: The ,t aule" lay direct ly before the house·, and one enter-
ing the "prothyron", or front gateway, was obliged to pass 
directly through the "aule", to get into the house. This 1s 
shown from the fol~owing passages. When Athene, in the guise " 
of Mentes, came . to visit the house of Odysseus, she found 
the SUitors, seated ln the Maule", playing games (?). Then, 
a little later, they all came d1rectly 1nto the house to the 
meal (8). Athene herself' had been standing in the front 
"prott~ron", and was brought by Telem8chos into the house(9). 
But we gain perhaps the clearest conception of the relative 
pOSition of house and "aule", from the ending of the fight 
between Odysseus and Iros. The fight toot. place in the house 
itself, and when Odysseus had conquered Iros, he dragged him 
out of the house, through the port1co before the door, 
thence through the "aule" to the oppos1te wall .. (lO). 

About the size of the "aule" we are not able to say very 
much. We learn that char10ts were dr1vea 1n here, and tilat 
the sultors threw the d1scus and jave11n in the Maule" at 
the house of Odysseus, so it must have been qu1te large. 
T~1B w11l be taken up more in detall, when the various uses, 
to wh1ch the "aule" was put, are described. 

In order to get a better 1dea of the Maule" as a ~lole, 
however. it w1l1 be necessary to take 1t up in detail, and 
examine the dlfferent parts, as well as the s:bructures that 
are 1n the enclosure. 

6. H1stolre de l'Art, Vo·l. VII. p.94. 7.0d.I. l06,ff. 

8.0d.I. 144. 9 • Od • I. l~~. lO.Od.XVIII. 101. 
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The Wall 1 of' the "Aule". 

'rhe·"aule" of the Homeric house was enclosed on three 
sides by the wqll that sUrrounded tile whole house, and on ,.J. 

the other by the house itself. Odysseus mentions tile wall, 
as he approached it in company with the swineherd, in his 
description of the eff ect tha:t the whole house makes u'pon 
him (11). When he had conquered Iros 1n the fight. he 
dragged him thrOUg.tl the "aule", and set him up against the 
wall at the front of the "aule" (12). Again, when Phoinix 
was shut up by nis kinsmen to prevent hi-s escaping from the 
house, he managed to get out of hiS room and scale the wall 
of the Maule", thus making his escape (13). These passages 
show with sufficient clearness the fact of t ·ile existence of 
the wall around the "aule" and ncbuse; now let us examine its 
construction and appearance. 

We l::now little about the height of tile w~ll, but since 
Phoinlx managed to get over the wall of the palace of his 
father, without attractlng any attention, 1n that ' case, at 
least, 1 t could not have been very high (13). The wall of t [ ~ 

the "aule" of the establlsiunent of the swineherd, Eumalos, 
has been descr1bed . somewhat ' carefully, and although this 1s 
only a hut \ and hence can not be regarded as glvtng 
convincing' evldence with D6sard to the wall of the house, 
yet it 'may tl~ow some light upon that. Rumalos made the wall 
himself, building it carefully of stones, and placed around 
the top a coping oe ·thorns. Then on the outside of ·all thls 
he bullt a stockade of oak stakes, driven 1nto the ground 
close together (14). Now in all probability there was no 
stockade around the outslde of' the wall of kings' palaces, 
yet i~ was tlUfi4lJubtedly built of atone, and we know that 

. there was a coping upon it, because Odysse»s expressl~ 
mentlons it, when, in the gllllse of a beggar, he f1rst 
approaches the house, in company with Euma10s(11). 

ll.0d.XVII. 266. 12.0d.XVIII. 102. 

14. Od.XIV. 10~14. 

13.11 • IX. .476. 
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The "prothyron"is the gate of the "aule", but the word 
1tself' 1s not confined to that meaning, but is also applied 
to that space in front of the door of the house, more 
commonly called the "prodomos". In the latter sense it will 
be treated under the head, "prodomos". 
. The "prothyron " is situated 1n all probab11ity in the 

middle of the front wall of the "aule", as tbe natural place 
for the front gate of the house. It 1s used, f1rst of all, 

. BY persons arr1ving on foot. Through 1t Athene enters in the 
guise of Mentes, when she vis1ted the house of Odysseus (15). 
She stopped' in the "prothyron" and is brought in by 
Telemachos, who, sitting 1n the Maule" among the su1tors, 
sees her there and brings her 1nto the house. 

The "prothyron" was also the carr1age-entrance of the 
houee, and char10ts and horses could pass through the f: - ;' " 

entrance 1nto the "aule". This was a COl1llnom occurrence and 
is mentioned 1n several places, part1cularly in connection 
with the tr1p of Peis1stratos and Telemachos, to the house 
of Menelaos. Wben they left the house of D1okles, 1n dr1ving 
out .Qf the "aule" 1t 1s said that they drove out of the 
"prothyron" aand the "a1 thouss·· (16). L1kew1se, when they 
left the house of Menelaos (17), and for a seoond t1me, the 
house of Diok1es (lS), we learn that they drove out of the 
"prothyron" and the "a1thousa" in their charlot. 

We see also that the gateway had some sort of ti~eshold, 
from t~e fact that Athene stood on the threshold ot' the 
"aule", before she was seen by Telemachos (19). In the house 
of Alk1noos, a stream of water ran under this threshold 
toward the house (20). We have no passage which distlnctly 
shows the material out of which the threshold was ruade, but 
it must imve been of some very durable material, probably 
stone .. 'nd also very low to allow chariots to pass over it. 
Then, too, 1n the palace at T1ryns, we have stone threshold~ 
level with the ground, in the Mprot!~ra". 

We may get some 1dea of the external appearance of the 
"protbyronPfrom Odysseus' description of his house, as he 

15. Od.I. 103. 16. Od.llI. 493. 

18. Od.XV. 191. 19. Od.I. 104. 

., . . 
17. Od..XV. 146. 

20. Od. VII. 130. 
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approaches it in the gu1se of a beggar (21). He says, "There 
1s building upon build1ng, the '-aule' 1s furnished W1t~ a . 
wall and a coping, and the double ·doors are well L1ade. Ti11s 
last point alone has reference to our case, the mention of 
the doors. Apparently they w~re a prom1nent' feature 1n the 
'front of the house, to one who 1s approaciling. These doors 
were double, rested on the threshold, mentioned above, and 
were probably of wood, though this 1snowhere specif1cally 
ment1oned. These doors are called, 1n general, "doors of the 
'aule'''~ and are ment10ned 1n various places and connect1ons... 
When the sultors plotted agalnst Telemacbos, they went out 
of the "aule" and sat down bef'ore the doors (22). When 
Odysseus made h1mself known to the servants, Euma.1os,and 
Phlloltlos, he first took them outs1de of the doors of the 
"aule" (23). In one place they are called the doors of the 
"althousa", and 1mmed1ately after, the doors ' of the Maule", 
showlng that the terms are Interchangeable. This occurs when 
Odysseus has overcome Iros, and, after dragg lng him out of '"" 
the house, has placed .him aga1nst the wall of the "aule", 
near the door of the "a i thouea" ( 24). Later, Te lemachos ,_ ~.' 
speaks of -Iros, as belng near the doors of the "aule" (25). 

These doors, bes1des being double, were 1ikew1se 
furn*shed with a lock, or bar, for closing and locking. At 
the time of' the slaughter of the sultors, or slightly before, 
Odysseus g1vesPhl1oit1os, the swineherd, the task of lock
ing these doors to prevent the escape of the sultors (26). 
This tasle he afterwards performs, ty ing the door wi th a 
rope, which he plcks up under the "aithousa", close to the 
gate (2?). , 

As to the c-onstruct ion ot~ this "prothyron", 1 t lllay have 
been 1n the nature of a propylaeum, with a pODtico opening 
into the .taule" as well as outs1de, and may have had columns 
to support the :boof at sides and front. But we ilave no proof 
of thls, eKcept in 80 far as we can take the palace at 
Tiryns as proof. For this palace d1d have the propylaea, 
wi th the double port 1co, and the ~-; co1UJnns support 1ng the roofJ ' 
At any rate the entrance was wide enough to allow char10ts 
and horses to pass tl~ough, and on the threshold were, Of 

2l.0d.XVII. 266. 22.0d.XVI. 344. 23.Od.XX1. 191. 

24.0d.~'III. 102. 25 Od XVIII 239 .,.. . . 26.0d.XXI. 240 • 

2?Od.XXI. 308. 
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course, placed the doors. If' we assume that the "prothyron" 
had pillars, as is probable, then the inner portiCO was 
ident ica1 with the "ai thousa", a colonnade running on all 
four sides the "aule". 

The "Aithousa". 

The "aithousa" is a colonnade around the inside b1!l: the 
"aule" next to the wall, or rather, Jin: front of the rooms 
l'hich have the wall of the "aule" as a common back. It 1s 
composed of a row of colwnns, supporting a roof, which ser 
serves to protect the front of these rooms, and to give them 
shelter from the sun and ra1n. 

We know certainly that there 1s more than one "ai thousa" 
in the "aule", because it is said, that in the house of 
A.lkinoos, when the people of the Phaeacians were invited 
to the palace, the tta1thousaitt and the '~aule" were filled28), 
When Hektor goes into the palace of Priam, the palace 1s 
a 130ke nbr<"' 8 being adorned with polished "althousal" (29 ) . 

It 1s probable that there were "ai thousai " on all four 
sides of the "aule"; certainly there was a portico in front 
of the . house. and another on the opposIte side of the 
"aule", the ane called the "aithous~" of the house, the "' 
other called the .. a 1 thousa" of the "aule". I will speak ot-' 
the former fIrst, which stretches entirely across the front 
of the house. III it is arranged the bed of the stranger who 
may be a gues.t In the palace. At the house of Nestor a bed 
was prepared for Telemachos in the ttaithousa': and he slept 
there during the night (30). At the palace of Alkinoos, 
whe.n Odysseus arrived there, a bed was arranged for Odysseus 
in the "aithousa" (31). At the palace of Menelaos, we learn 
that Telemachos was entertained by Menelaos 1lR€l Helen, and 
that the latter ordered her servants to arran~e a bed in the 
ttaithousa" for their guest (32). 

Upon the other side of the ttaule",opposite to thiS, 
1s the "aithousa" of the "aule", extending along the front 
wall. A part ofthiB, the centre, is identical with the 

28.0d.VIII. 57. 29.11."1. 243. 30.0d.III. 399. 

3l.0d.VII; 336. 32.0d.IV. 297. 
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inner portico of the "prothyron" of the "aule". This becomes 
ev1dent from the passage where Ph1loitios, when sent by 
Odysseus to lock. or fasten the "aule" door, plck.s up a rope 
under the .. a1 thousa ~ and t 1es , the door (33). The "prothyron" 
and the "a1thottsa lt are linked together 1n many other pass81; 
g'es, especially in connect ion wi th the trip of Telemachos 
and Peisistratos to Sparta. For when they left the house of 
Diokles (34), the house of Menelaos (35), and for a second 
time the house of Diokles (36), 1t 1S stated in each case 
that they drove out of the "prothyron tt and the "aithousa··. 
The same statement is made of Priam, when he left his house 
to go to the camp of the Greeks (37). We find also that the 
door Of the "prothyron" 1s called the door of the 
"aithousa"'38). This constant use of them together in the 
poem, shows that they are inseparable in fact " and this is 
natural when we consider their close relation. 

Under the "aithousa" Qf the "aule" are tied the various 
'an1mals that are brought from the ' farm to the house for the 
use of the suitors. Melanthios, the goat-herd, and Philoit .. 
iOB, the cattle-herd, bring some of the animals, over which 
they have charge, to the palace, and t1e them under the .. 
"a1thousa", until they are needed (39). It is also expressly 
stated that the bodies of the suitors were p1led one on the 
other under the "aithousa" of the u aule",(40). 

It has been stated that the "aithousa" ( is a row of col
IDnnS. One of these 1s referred to in the Odyssey, but its 
location can not be defin1tely p.e t ermined. When the maids 
were hanged. in.order to facilitate matters Telemachos 
stretohed a rope between tile "tholos'· and a lof'ty coltl.11ln, 
presumably one in tbe "a1thousa U (4l). This pillar was in 
all pr'obabil1 ty in a corner, for it is stated that the maids 
were collected in a place whence they could not escape, and 
naturally it would bea column of the "aithousa" or the 
"aule". 

Th.e ttaithousanis, then, a row of columns, supporting a 
roof and extend1ng around all four sides of the "aule'·, in
Cluding on the f'ronts1de the "prothyron··, on the oPPosite 
side the "prodomos". 

-
33.0d.XX1. 390. 

36 • Od • XV. 196 

34.0d.111. 493. 

37.Il.XXIV. 323. 

I 

" 

35.Od.XV. 146. 

38.0d.XVIII. 102. 

39.Od.Xx. l76p- 1 
a: 89. 40.0d.XXIl. 449. 41.Gd.XXll. 467. 
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MThalamoi" in the Maule" • . 

Back. of the "althousa" at the sides of the "aule", are 
rooms, "thalamoi", the door-ways of which are protected by 
the "althousa" from the sun and rain. We know that they were 
used as sleeping-rooms, and they probably served as store
rooms and work-rooms also. Here it 1s very probable that the 
Buttors slept, thosethat did not live in Ithaca itself, and 
here they were joined by the unfaitbnl . r. ants of' 
Penelope; for it 1s said that when Odysseus was sleeping 
in the "prodomos", before the door of the house, these 
servants came out of the "megaron", to join the suitors(42). 

It is stated that the palace of Priam was adorned with 
polished "althousai", and that in it were fifty "thalamoi", 
or chambers, of polished stone, which served as sleeping
rooms for his sons and tbe1r w1ves; and acros·s the "aule", 
opposite to them, were the twelve "thalamoi" of his daugh 
ters and their husbands, of polished stone, built alongstde 
of each other (43). This clearly establishes the fact that 
there were rooms in the Maule", used as sleeping-rooms. We 
have references made to still another "thalamos" in the ~; 
• aule 'I t that of Te lemachos • 

The "'rhalamos" of Te lema.cnos • 

It is stated by Buchholz(44) and Protodlcus(45) that the 
"tbalamos" of Telemacho~was an isolated gul1ding in the ttau
leM. According to Perrot and Cillpiez(46) the "thalamosM was 
behind the Maithouea", but In the second story; that Is, 
they place at each side of the "aule" a two-story building, 

. and in the upper story of one,the~place; the "thalamos" of 
Telemachos. But both of these theories ane unli}\.ely. It is 
much more likely that 1 t was behind the Mai thousa t

., 11}\.e 
the other rooms, not on the second story but on the ground. 

We t~ve sufficient evidence to show that it vas in the 
"aule t

'. When ~elemachos, at the b1dding of Odysseus, had 
taken the arms out of the "megaron", he then departed to his 
own "hhalamos" out through the "megaron tt (4"1). Again, when 

- d f g . . i 

42.0d.XX. 12. 43.Il.VI. 244,ff. 44.Homerische Rea11en, 

Vol" 'lI.eect.~'3. 45.De Aed1bus Homericis, p.22. 

46.H1stoire de l'Art, Vol.VII, p.83. ~~ ~.Od.XIX. 48. 
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he went to his "thalamos" at night, it is distinctly stated 
that he went to his "thal~nos" where it was built in the 
"au1e", ill a conspicuous place (48). This last phrase is 
by Buchholz and Protodicus judged sufficient to warrant 
their theory of isolation; by Perrot and Chipiez, to warrant 
their theory as to its location in the second story. 

But both of these theories are too strained. It is not 
necessary to imagine a little one-room structure, isolated 
in the Maule"; we have, indeed, no other instance of it. 
We have, however, instances of rooms 1n the Maule", which 
served as sleeping-rooms, notably those at the palace of 
Priam, where the fifty rooms for his sons, and the twelve 
for hls daughters, are placed oPPosite each other In the 
"au1e" " ( 49) • 

Nor is there any sufficient basis for the theory of 
location which Perrot and Chipiez conceive, that d)n the 
second story. For when we examine all the passages that 
mention Telemachos' "thalamos", we find in none of them any 
reference to ascent or descent, even when he is represented 
as going into his "thalamos", or when Eurykleia is said to 
leave It (50). We see then, that neither of these theor ies 
is likely. The .. thalamos·' Is located, therefore, in the 
natural place, behind the "aithousa". 

An attempt has also been made by Protodicus(51) to show 
that the chamber of Hatislcaa, daughter of l~ing Alkinoos, 
was also in' the "aule". He bases his arguments for this 
position on the passage where Nausicaa goes throug!}. the pal
ace to find her parents and tell them her dream. She finds 
both of them in the house, her mother by the hearth, and her 

.... father just going out the door to the assembly of the old 
men of' Phaeacia (5~). This passage, which, according to 
Protodicus, proves conclusively that her "thalamos" was in 
the "aule··, proves rather that her !thalaHios·· Imlst have been 
located at the rear of the house t 1n the women' s apartHlents. 
For Nausicaa, when coming from her "thaiamos··, comes through 
the house directly to the "rnegaron", where she finds her 
mother, sitting by the hearth near the centre of the room 
and then passed along to speak to her f'ather, who was at ' 
the f'ront door. She must then, have entered the rear door of' 

48.0d.I. 426. 49.11.'11. 263. 

51. De AedibUB Homeric1s. p.23. 

50. Od.I. 441. 

52. Od.vI. 54. 
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the "megaron~ the one leading into the women's apartments. 
Had she entered the front door, as she assuredly woRl4 have 
done if her Mlhalamos" was in the -aule", she would t~e 
met her father first. When Nausicaa returns from the river 
w~th the clothes, she drives up to the door o~ the house, 
and goes to her -thalamos". Had her ~ thalamos" been located 
in the "aule", she would natur.ally have driven directly to 
i~ (53). The other ~§~§ which relate to her .. thalamos" 
prove no:th1ng -t,er i' . Her ", t iie§ry, because the .. thalamos" ,~ .~ 
might be in· the "aule" or 1n the house, as t'ar as they are 
concerned • . 

But when we examine the probabil1ties of the case, it ie 
very clear that · the ·"thalamos" could not have been located 
in the "aule". In Homeric t1mes the "aule" would not be a 
proper place for the "thalamos" of a young unmarr1ed girl. 
It was very well for the Mthalamos" Of Teleraachos to be in 
the ' "aule", beqause he was a young man. But the "thalamos" 
of a young girl, ' the daugh.ter of' a king, would be located 
in t .he interior of' tile house, wIlere that of her Father and 
mother was located. 

The Floor of' the "Aule··. 

Enclosed by the "a1 thouea", and the wall behind it, was 
the open court, a rather large space, containing several 
structures. The floor was made of natural earth, as is clear 
from several pas.sages. In the palace of Menelaos, . as Telem
achoB was I'eaving, an eagle flew -down and took a large goose 
out of the "aule" (5'4). It is likely that the fowls were 
kept in an unpaved yard.; When Noemon, WIlO had lent 
Telemachos a ship ror his trip to Pylos, came to the palace 
to inquire f'or him, he found the sui to~·s bef'ore the 
"megarontt on a levelled-off place, engaged in throwing the 
discus and spear (55). The term, "levelled-off", employed .' 
here, implies that the rest of the ground was not level and 
paved, but of natural eartll. Pr1am, when he had heard the 

~ . ) 

~" 53. Od.V I I. ? 54.0d.XV. 160. 55.' Od. IV. 625. 
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news of the death of h1s son Hector, £s said to have rolled 
in the dirt and dung of the "aule" (56). In this cond1 t ion 
Iris found him, when she came to the palace. Later, when 
Priam was talk1ng to Achilles, he says himself, that he was 
r.olling in the dirt of the ~'aule'" in grief for his son.(S7)$ 
Again, when Euma10s came to the palace, with p1gs for the 
suttors, he let them run loose 1n the "auleM, until the 
suitors should have need of them (58). The statement made 
here that these Bwine are allowed to run loose and graze 1n 
the Maule", proves conclus'tvely that the "aule" gener.ally 
had a dirt floor. 

The "Bomos", or Altar. 

We Know that altars were oommon in Greece at th1s time, 
whether in conneot ion w1 th a house or not, from tile fact 
that altars are mentioned in various connections all through 
the poe1)ls. AegistbeuB, after seducing Clytemnestra, made 
many burnt offerings of thanks on the a1 tars of the gods (59). 
Ody'sseus .compares Nausicaa to a palm-tree growing on the 
island of Delos, near the altar of Apollo (60). After the 
return of Odysseus, when the ship of the Phaeacians was 
turned into a rock by Poseidon, the chiefs of the country 
of Phaeacia stood about the altar and sacrificed to the 
gods (61). On the island of Ithaca, near the spring where 
the people of Ithaca drew their water, was s1tuated an altar .... 
where th passer-by made offerlnRs (62). 

But the altar of the house was situated in the "aule", 
probably in the mIddle. During the fight of Odysseus with 
the SUitors, Phem1os, the minstrel, seeking to escape the 
wrath of Odysseus, was undecided whether he should go out 
1n the Sule" and sit by the altar of Zeus, or should clasp 
the knees of Odysseus and beg for his l1fe, flnally deciding 
on the latter(63). Odysseus spares hIm and Medon, the herald,. 
and tells them to go into the HauIe" and sit apart from the 
fighting(64). They obey him, go into the "aule", and sit 
down by the altar of Zeus (65). Thls, called the altar ot'" 

56.II.XXIV. 164. 57.II.XXIV. 640. 58.0d.XX. 164. 

59.0d.III.273. 60.0d.VI.162. 6l.0d.XIII.187. 62.Od.XVII.210 . 

S3.0d.XXII. 334. 64.Od.XXII. 375. Od.XXII. 379. 
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Zeus uHerkeios·', or Zeus of the "aule", furnishes us an 
addi tional proof of the existence of the ij,a.tar ~ ,· tnere ; We 
learn in addition that Odysseus and Nestor, on their arrival 
at the palace of Peleus, found Peleus in the "aule", 
sacrificing to the gods (65). Here the altar is not 
expressly mentioned, but it is clearly understood. We see 
then, that the ~ltar is located in the Maule", and probably 
in the middle • 

. We know little or nothing about the construction of' the 
altar, but it was probably raised above the level of the 
ground, on a level with a man's waist. 

The "Tholos". 

In the enclosure of the ttaule" was another building, 
the "tholos". It 1s mentioned in only two pla~es, both of 
these in connection with t~ pun1shlnent of the unfaithful 
women-servants. When Odysseus had conquered and slain all t 
the su1tors, wishing to punish also the women-servants who 
had been treacherous to him and Penelope, he told Telemachos 
to have them brought out of the house, as soon as they had 
cleansed the "megaron", and put in a place between the :' l,'.l. 

"tholos", and the "aule" wall( 66). They are accordingly 
brought out, and placed in a corner whence they could not 
possibly escape(67). Then a rope was stretched between the 
.. tholos·' and a large pillar (68), and by this means they 
were hanged. Tilis constitutes our knowledge of the "tholos", 
rather limited it would seem, yet it is possible to draw 
Borne conclusions 8a to its position. 

About its appearance we know little. It was probably 
dome-shal'ed and not very large in circumference. The pillar 
mentioned in the passage, must llave belonged to one of the 
Maithousai". Further it was 1n a confined place from which 
the women could not escape, probably a corner. Hence it was 
probably located in one of the four corners of the "aule". 
But we know that next to the Maule" wall, between1t and 
the house, was a passage-way, on one side aj least of the 
"aule", possibly on both. The .. tholos", tllea, was probably 
not located on the house side of the "aule", Sine the women 
~~Ul~ ~a~ilY have escaped down the passage, This leaves the 

..... 5 1 

65. II.XI. 774. 

68. Ode XXII. 467. 

66. Ode XXII. 441. 67. Ode XXII. 459. 
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other two corners, 1n eront. It was probably located in one 
of these. 

Buchholz (69) g't.ves this location of the .. tholos" and 
furhter says that it was used for holding articles of daily 
use, such as farm implements and house utensils. This might 
be a very good use to put it t~ but we have no evidence 
from Homer with regard to its usc . 

Perrot and Chipiez(70) do not advance any tbeory as to 
t»e ptobable use of the "tholos", but they have definite 
qeas as to its location. They place the .. tholos" near the 
"megaron" on the left 8S one comes out, 1n a small enclosure, 
which has obviously been constructed with the holding of the ' 
women in view, s1nce it has only one outlet. The .. tholos" 
itself is represented as a Circular, dome-shaped building, 
rather small In circumference, placed on a high base, upon 
which one olimbed by means of a fllght of steps. Not far 
from the "tholos" Is pl~ced a colman, situated in a very 
convenient position for hanging the wo~en, but apparently 
used for no other purpose. Telemachos Is represented as < 

climblng up on this base, and attaching the rope to the 
.. tllolos", and then tylng the rope high up on the pll1ar 
by means of' a ladder. Tb1s whole arrangement has apparently 
been thought out wlth W vlew to lnaklng arrangements there 
especlally ~or hang1ng women-servants. But we cannot acce~y 
BUeh a theory. 

The Uses of' the ".ule lt
• 

The number and k1nd of' uses to which the "aule" was put 
is remarkable. But when we consIder its position, accessI~ 
bl11ty and impottance 1n the house, we can better under~ t 
stand the varled'uses o~ the place. 

It was used first o~ all as a place :for recreation, I ~ , 

since t~rough its size it was readily adapted for gmnes. 
When Atllene, In the gulse o:f Mentes, came to vIsit the house 
of' Odysseus, she :found the sui tors seated 1n the Maule'· on 
skins t play lng a game of c'Pesso1'; presmnably a sort of 
checkers,7l). Somewhat later, after Telemachos' departure to 

69.Homerlache Rea11en. Vol II t 63 • • sec. • 70. H1st01re de 

l'Art. Vol. VII. p.84. 7l.0d. I. 103. 
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Pylos, Noemon, who had lent him the ship for his voyage, 
came to the palace and found the suitors there before the 
palace, engaged in throwing the discus and jave11n, on a 
levelled-off place that had been used before~hat same 
purpose'72). This passage seems to infer an habitual use of 
the Maule" for such sports, and indeed it was the natural 
place for such recreation. ' 

Here in the Maule" also, tlle animals were slaughtered 
both for sacrifice and for the table. ,At the house of Nestori 
a very elaborate sacrifice was conducted under the directip-~ 
of Nestor himself, as 11e Bat 1n the "aule", just before the 
palace doors (73). The animal is brought from -the fields, 
her horns are gilded, and she is struck down by ThrasYl11edes. 
This leaves no room for doubt, since Nestor's position is 
given so clearly. 

In ~e palace of Odysseus the slaughtering of goats and 
swine for eating, is shown even more clearly to be in the 
"aule". Telemachos, com1ng to the palace from the seashore, 
after praying to Athene, finds the suitors within the 
confines of the palace, flaying goats and singing swine in 
the "aule tt (74). 

We know also that here in the "aule" the horses were 
yoked to the chariots when anyone was going on a journey, 
and that they had their stables 1n the Maule t

' t where the :-" 
chariots were also kept. 

We have repeated references to chariots' driving out of 
the "aule", passages whioh seem to imply qui te strongly that 
the actual harnessing of the horses had been performed in 
the Maule" itself. These passages usually contain the state
ment, "And they drove olltof the *'prothyron~ and the 
~aithousa·." This statement is made in the ~ccount of 
Telemachos' journey to Pylos, when he leaves the house of 
Diokles (75), tile house of Menelaos (76), and when on h1s 
return he leaves the house of Diokles for a second t1me(77). 
This state~ent is also used in describIng Priam's departure 
from h1s palace, when he goes to the camp of the Greeks 
to ransom Hektor's body (78). ' 

72.0d.IV. 625. 

75.0d.III. 493. 

78.Il.XXIV. 323. 

73.0d.III. 418-464. 74.Od.II. 300. 

76.0d.XV. 146. 77.Od.XV. 191. 
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There are also passages that describe at some length 
the harnessing of' the horses in the "aule". When Telemachos 
was leavlng the house of' Nestor,79), we have described for 
us the yoking up of the horses, and whlle lt ls not 
stated where the harnessing takes place, the presumptlon 
ls that lt was in the ~ aule". In the palace of Alklnoos also 
mules are hltched to the wagon of' Nauslcaa, so that she may 
carry the clothes to the river (80). Here it is not distlnc~ 
ly mentioned that the mules were harnessed in the "aule", 
yet since the clothes are brought directly froHl the house 
to the wagon (81), we may safely assume that they were in ~ 

the ·.aulen • At the palace of Menelaos, also, Telemachos and 
Pelsistratos come out of the house from their meal, harness 
the horses, mount their chariot, and drlve out of the 
"protllyron" and the "althousa" (82). They drive out of the 
"aule" here, at any rate, and as we have no mentlon of 
their being harnessed and then brought into the "aule", it 
seems qui te clear tilat they were harnessed in the "aule tt

• 

But 1n the palace of Priam we see this proved even 
more clearly. Fo~ first we have the harnessing of the horses 
described ln detal1 (83). Then the team 1s , spoken of as : :. 
stand1ng harnessed ·'wi thin the lofty house", wnich shows ~ 

that the operation must have taken place within the limlts 
of the palace (84). And finally, to complete the ev1dence, 
he drives out of the "aule" to the camp of the Greeks . (85). 
By taking all these d1fferent passages together, and 
comparing them, we see clearly that botll here and 1n other 
palaces horses were harnessed ln the "aule··. 

But besides being harnessed ln the "aule", we have 
conclusive evidence to show that horses were actually ata- , 
bled there, and the chariot kept there ready for use. But 
in spite of the evidence 1n the Homeric poems as to the 
location of the horse-stalls in the "aule", Protodl'cus (86) 
and Buchholz (87) hold a d1fferent view. They have attempt
ed to show that the stables were in a yard at the back of 
the house, although there is no evidence for such a theofy 
1n the Homeric poems. The ·'mychos" of the house is by them 
regarded as a back-yard, and marked off a§ ~a separate 
enclosure. But "mychos", in the sense u'sed ln Homer, means 
mere~y the interior part of anythlng, whether a house, a 
£ t 

79.0d.III. 493. 80.0d.VI. 73. 8l.0d.VI. 74. 
82.0d.XX. 145. 83.Il.XXIV. 265-275. 

84.Il.XXIV. 281. 85.Il.XXIV. 323. 86.Dc Aedibus 
Homer1cis. P.l9t. 87.HomeriBche Real1en. Vol. II. sect.74. 
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rOom or a cave. The mychos of a house 1s the interior part 
of the house, not a yard at the back, outside of it. (For 
full discussion Qf' the meaning of "mychos", see page 'flf). 

Their principal reason for placing the stables here in
stead of in the Maule", is that it would not have been nice 
to have t.: ; "'. the stables in front, 1n the "aule". But this 
argument is not valid, since we Al]..q~ that in the palace of' 
Odysseus a dung-heap was locate~), while it 1s also dis
tinotly stated that Priam rolled 1n the dirt and dun ~ of the 
"aulen , in grief for his dead son Hektor (88). Furthermore 
we know that cattle and other animals were slaughtered in 
the Maule". 

Then, too, we know that fowls were kept 1n the Maule". 
Geese were Itept at the palace of Odysseus, since Penelope 
mentions them 1n the dream which she relates to Odysseus(89) 
We know also that geese were kept in the "aule" of the pal 
-ace of' Menelaos, because when Telemachos was taking his 
departure, an eagle flew down, and seized and carried away 
a large tame goose from . the "aule" (90). We hear also of 
other animals 1n the '·aule". Both Melanth10s and Ph110itios, 
the one bringing some of' his goats (91), the other, some of " 
his cattle (92), come to the palace and tie the animals 

~under t~le "ai thousa". Eumaios, too, brIngs 1n some swine for 
the Buitors, and lets ,them run loose in the "aule", until 
needed (93). This then dIsposes of' the argbment on tile 
ground of n1cety, since there is no reason to believe tnat 
stables .ould be excluded from a ~lace of ttlis kind. 

we have several passages to show that the stalls of the 
horses were in the "aule'·. When Naus1caa enters the "aule", 
on her return t'rom the r1ver with the clothes t she drives 
up to the "prothyron" of the house (95), where her wagon is 
unloaded and her mules loosed f rom the yoke. It 1s true that 
there 1s no explicit statement that the mules are stabled 
here, yet they are unharnessed right at the door of the 
house, and it is only fair to asstUlle that they were lead to 
the1r stalls in the "aule". Again, when Hera and Athene 
were called back by Zeus from giving assistanee to the 

S8.XVII. 297. 

9l.0d.XV. 160. 

94.0d.XX. 164. 

89.Il.XXIV. 161. 

92.0d.XX. 176. 

95.0d.VII. 7. 

90.0d.XII. 552. 

93.0d.XX. 179. 
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eek.s, - they Wive the chariot over to the Horae, who 1008e 
the horses, tie them at their immottal stalls, and lean the 
ohariot agains~ the "enopia",96). The Menop1aM are the faces 
or/ the walls on either side of the doorway Of the house. 
So these horses of the gotls are unharnessed in the "aule", 
lead to their stalls 1n the "aule t

., and the chariot 1s 
leaned against the front of the house. 

The most conclusive evidence 1s afforded us in the 
passage in which is described the arrival of Telemachos and 
Peisistratos at the palace of Menelaos. For when they drove 
up,thay stopped at tge "prothyron" of the house, hence 1n 
the Maule"; then the horses were taken out of the charlot, 
led to the stalls, tied there, and fed barley and spelt, 
while the charlot 1s tilted up agalnst the shlning 
"enoplaM(97). Now thls operation must have taken place 
in the "aule t

., because 1 t 1s sald that they stopped the1r 
horses at the "prothyrontt of the hQuse. We know that there 
was an Maule" at the houae of Menelaos, because at the de
parture Of Telemachos, an eagle flew down near where Helen 
and Menelaos wera standing by the chariot , and seized a 
large tame goose out of the Maule t

• (98). In the absence of 
any statement that 1n any case horses were taken to the 
back- y.ard, and in the face of the above ev idence, the 
oonclusion 1s inevitable that the stalls of the horses were 
located in the Maule". 

Perrot and Chlplez (99) place at the front of' the "aule t • 

a row of stalls for the cattle and other an1mals, and in 
front of the stalls a fenced-in enclosure for conf1n1ng 
them from t' he rest of the "aule". There is no authority for 
Bueh a cattle-pen in the Maule". When Nestor wished an ani
mal. for sacrlfice, be had a heifer brought from the 
~ir61dB (100). Again, whem animals are brought and k.ept at the 
palace for a time, they are not put into SUCh enclosures 
as are assumed by Perrot and Ch1ple:l . When Cattle are '~ ... -r ,', 
brought to the house by.Ph11olt1os, he does not place them 
in a cattle-pen in the front of the Maule", which he 
undOUbtedly would have done, had there been such a pen, but 

96. Il.VIII. 434. 97. Od.IV. 39. 98. Cd.xv. 162. 

99. H1sto1re de l'Art. Vol. VII. p. 83. 100. Od.III. 430. 
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the statement 18 d1st1nctly made that they were t1ed under 
the echo1ng portico. When Melantl110s br1ngs goats to the 
pal~ce for the use of' the suitors, they are also tied under 
the eohoing portico. 

They place the pig-pen. at the s1de of tbe house, 1n a 
separate enclosure, with a passage lead1ng into the Maule". 
He calls this the"herkea", and says that when it 1s stated 
that Eumaios turned h1s p1gs loose to feed in the "herkea", 
this side enclosure is the place referred to • But we do ' not 
f1nd the word, "herkos", or 1 ts plural, ·"herkea", used w1 til 
the sign1fioance of an enolosure different from the "aule". 
The word means a wall around any th1ng, and then comes to 
mean the enclosure whlch is surrounded by the wall. S1nce 
1t means the wal l. of the "aule", 1t has come to be used w1th 
the mean1ng of Maule", and "herkos","herkea" and Maule" are 
synonymous. We f1nd "herkos" ' used 1n the meaning o~ wall 
1n several places. On both s 1des of the garden of AI}~1noos 
there was a "herkos"(lOl). When the women-servants were 
executed, · they were held between the "tholos" and the 
"herkos" of the "aule"'102). These will suff1ce to show the 
ort.ginal meaning. Other passages w1l1 aerie to show the de 
rived meaning. It 1s sald that at a meeting of the 
Phaeaclans, at the house of Alk.inoos . the "a1thousai, the 
"herkea" and the rooms of the men were crowded (103). The · 
only posslble meaning of "herkea" here ls tHe "aule". 
Again, Eumalos leaving the ·palace, is said to leave the 
"herkea" and the "megaron" (104). Surely t!le pig-pen would 
not be spoken of 1n oonnect'on with the ma1n l1v1ng-room of 
the house. When the "thalamoS" o.f Odysseus is desoribed, 1t 
18 said that it was built around an ol1ve-tree Inside of the 
"herkos" (105). Dur1ng the fight with the SUitors, the 
women were warned not to come out 1t' they heard any no1se 
Inside of the "herkea" (106). And, last of all, Pr1am stood 
1n the middle o~ the "herko8", and poured a lIbat10n to zlns 
just before h1s depar t ure to the camp of the Greeks,.;C lO?) • 
From any of these passages it is clear that the "lmrkea" can 
not be a separate enclosure for the pigs. For 1n none of the 
them can it mean any th1ng else than the "aule". 

lOl.Od.VII. 112. 

l04.0d.XVI. 341. 

l02.Od.XXII. 469. 

l05.0d.XXIII. 190. 
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The House Proper. 

Passing from the Maule" of the house': we come to the -: . 
house proper, that part of the estab11shment wh1ch is roofed 
over. In the front part of tile house are situated the men's 
apartments, which consist of one large room, called the 
Mmegaron", opening into the Paule". Back of this are the 
women's apartments, which contain the living-rooms and 
sleeping-rooms of the women. About the arrangement of this 
part of the house we know very little. The house has also an 
upper story, extending over ' the "megaron" and probably 
over the whole house, where other apartments of the women 
are located. 

The "Prodomos". 

Immediately before the 'front door of the house is the 
"prodomos ", or "prothyron" of the house. It 1s known by 
both na~es, but since we have another "prothyron", the 
entrance to the Maule", the term "prodomos" is less 
ambiguous. As to the e,xact form of the "prodomos" we are 
not "~·d:· .!· ~ .. )' certain, because the evidence from tile poems g i .. 

gives no conclusive proof. It tmay liave been a shallow vesti
bule, leading into the "megarontt

• This 1s the f orm we find 
at Tiryns anC at other ancient palaces. There is some 
evidence to support tllis theory, and also to show that there 
were columns between antae 1n the "prodomos". When 
Telemachos, coming fl)om the hut of the swineherd, upon h1s 
return "from Pylos, reached the palace, he leaned h1s spear 
agains~ a column, and entered the doorway (108). This was 
ptobably one of the columns at the ~ront of the "prodomos N • 

The column 1s evidently near the front door, and may have 
been one of the columns at the front of the vest1bule. 

108. Ode XVII. 29. 
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But s1nce 1 t 1s ident 1fied so completely wi th the . 
"a1thousa", it i8 just 8S l1kely that the door of the palace 
opened d1rectly 1nto the "a1thousa" o~ntie!hat there was no .. . 
separate vest1bule. Furibermore the coltnnn referred to 1n '., ; .1. 

the passage above, may have been one of the columns of the 
"althousa'·. In this case the word,"pi'odolliOS", 1s the name 
for that part of the "aithousa tt

, Which lies directly before 
the door and there 1s no de-fin1te boundary. In either case , . 

however, the "prodomost• would Be readily and nat~ally 
identified with the Ma1thousa". 

As has been sa1d, it is located immediately before the 
"megaron" door, so that one going from the "aule" into the 
house, must go through it. We see this first of all from the 
speech ot Theoklymenos. He, when the suitors were seated 1n 
the "megaron", prophesied death to them, telling them that 
the walls were dripping w1th blood, and that the Mprothyron" 
and "aule- ."l?e filled with ghosts (109). Th1s shows us the 
relat10n of "p~odomos" and Maule" to the "megaron". But we 
cet a clearer indication in the follow1ng passages. When 
~~yt1on, a Centaur, tried to do ' injury to the house of 
Perithoos, the .heroes 1n anger dragged h1Ul out-of-doors 
through the "prd>thyron",llO). This shows clearly that 
there was a "prothyron t

• before the door. Aga1n, when the 
suitors had been slain, and the wom~ executed, Melanth10s 
was brought out of the house, through the t·pr0!i.AlronM and 
Maule" and killed (111). But the clearest ind1cat1on,perhaps, 
of the relation of "aule", "prodomos" and"megaron", can be 
ween from the fight between Iros and Odysseus. For Odysseus, 
when he had once conquered Iros, dragged h1m out of the 
"megaron", through the "prothyron", into the "aule"(112). 
This leaves us In no doubt as to the locat1on or the 
"prothyron" of the house. 

The "prothyron" is also ldentlca~ with that . part of the 
"aithousa" whlch lles directly 1n front of the house. So 
closely in fact are these connected, that the terms, "alth
Ousa t

• and "prodolfloS" are used 1nd1scrim1nately. We have 
passages, even, in which persons are represented as go1ng 
to sleep in the "althousa" and waking up 1n the "prodomos". 
At the house of Menelaos, for instance, a bed was prepared 
for Telemachos, and Pels1stratos, in the "alblousa" (113). 
Immed1ately after, they are spoken of as sleep1ng 1n the 
~Jlr.odDmOs"(114), and when they 'wake up, they are said to 
~) e~. :;: +. :. !. ~ 
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be in,:.~: the .. prodomos" (115). In this connection, we ma; tak.e up the uses of' the 
"prodomos", apart from its use a8 an entrance. We find it 
used very often as a place to sleep in, always,however, as 
a sleeping-place for tl~ guests at the palace. At the palace 
of Menelaos, a bed was prepared for Telemachos and 
Peis1stratos in the "prodomos" (116). Odysseus, still 1n 
the gu1se of a beggar, . refused to sleep Inside his own 
house' 111'1) , -·but " slept l

. in the "prodomos" on hides and on 
sklns(118). 

In at least one palace that we know of, tables for 
dinln~ were placed In the "prodomos" and, lef't there after 
the banquet was over. This occurR in the palace of Kteslos, 
the father of Euroalos. For tile woman that kidnapped Euma10s 
stole, on her way to the sh1p, thre\.~ cups from the tables 
that were set in the "prodomos" (119). But this is the only 
instance that we know of' , of such a use 04 the "prodomos·'. 

In connection wi th the "prodolilos·' we may as well take 
up 11he "enopia~. The "enopla" are the faces of the walls 
on each side of the dO'orwa)t, 11 tBral1y those parts tilat are 
"1n the eye'· as one approaches the door. So they may be (Y ; 

either inside or outside, as this description fits both. It 
was thought that they might mean the parts of the door 
between the door-posts themselves, but we can easily see tha 
that they do not applll to that part. 

We meet tldl first in connection with the unharnessing 
of horses. Hera and Athene, called back by Zeusfroro. assist
Ing the Greeks t give the:1:t"'cllarlot over to the Horae, who 
loase the borses and place them at their stalls, and lean 
the chariot against the ahll1ing "enopia·' (120). A similar 
passage ls that lltteerib1ng the arr1val of Telelllachos and 
Pelsistratos at the palace of Menelaos. Their chariot 1s 
also leanad agalnst the shining '-enopla", a:fter the horses 
have been loosed and led to the stalls (121). In both cases 
the chariot is leaned up against the slde of the house, near 
the door. ' 

The l1art of the wall inside the "lllegarOn", on either 

Il5.0d.XV. 5. ll6.0d.j~; 302-
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side C5f the door, 1s likewise called the "anopIa". When the' " 
arrows of Odysseus were exhausted, be leaned his bow up' 
against the door-post, against the shining "enopla"(122). 
From this passage alone some consIder "enopia" to mean the 
interior of the doorway. But from the passage concerning the 
chariots, 1t is clear that this meaning is impossible, since 
1f the ohar10t were leaned against the inside of the door, 
it would block the passageway. 

The entrance to the ·'Megaron" • 

The doors in a palace of Homeric times were apparently 
constructed in a manner very l1ke those of today. They 
usually had two leaves, and the3 always had door-posts at 
the sides, a threshold under tbe~, and a lintel above. In 
the palace of Alkinoos, the doors were said to have been of 
gold, the door-posts and lintel of silver, wh1le the thresh
Old was of bronze (123). These doors had goldeb handles on 
them also. While this was the palace of an exceptionally 
rIch kIng and doubtless contained many art1cles of gold and 
Silver, we can hardly bel1eve that the doors were of solid 
gold, with posts snd lintels of Silver. They were 1~ .. " ~ 
all probability made of WOOd, ornamented with these metals. 
But even th1s ornamentation would be found only in the 
palace of a very rich king, and th1s descriptIon can not 
be taken as the model of an average house. Usually the door
leaves were of wood . merely, while we have it stated that 
the t~eshold and " door-posta are of. WOOd, i n the case o~ the 
rront door of the palace of Odysseus (124). The doors could 
also be locked by means o~ a thong and bar. This we learn 
from the descr1ption of the door of' the "thalamos" of 
Telemachos (125). 

Opening dIrectly from the "IIlegaron·· into the ··prodomos" 
1s the front entrance of the house, the door of the 
"megaron", located probably at the middle of the front part 
of the house. It was furnished with double doors, which hung 
between door-posts, and rested on a rather broad threshold. 

122. Od.XXII. 121. 

124. Od. XVll. 339. 

123. Ode VII. 88. 

125. I. 441. 
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We know that the doors were double, because they are 
always spoken of as the ·dooDt~ never as the "door", in all 
the references made :bo them. When Odysseus came to the 
l'a1ace, in the guise of a beggar, he sat down on the thres
hold, inside the doors (126). When Iros came and tried to 
put him out of his place, it is said that they sat before t ~ 
the doors and disputed (127). We have many other passages 
to the same ef~ect, and 1n none of them do we find the word, 
t'door", used 1n the singular (128). 

Thes e doors are set od thresholds of ash or stone and 
hung between door-posts of wood. In tilts case we f1nd that 
cypress wood was used in the door-posts. When Odysseus first 
came to the palace, it is said that tle sat down on the ash 
threshold and leaned against ttle cypress door-post (129). 
This shows quite clearly the ' materials used in the construct
ion of' the ·doorway. But there is another passage that seems 
to show th. t · the threshold of the front. door Of Odysseus t 
palace was of stone. and not of ash. Whem Telemachos came to 
the house, after his return frOlu Pylos, he leaned his spear 
against a pillar 1n the "prodomos", crossed the stone 
threshold, and went in to see his mother'l30). This certain
ly refers to the threshold of the front door, but 1t 1s 
very difficult to reconcile the two passages. We, have, hOW
ever, the stone threshold mentioned a second time; ' for 
Tele1ll8chos, bringing Odysseus into the "megaron", gave h1m 
a seat near the stone threshold (131). This seems to support 
the idea of· the ' stone threshold, s1nce we find no other 
mentiDn of the aah in the pB%aaa , ~~ Odysseus. 

The epithet, "xestos", 9F "polished", is applied to the 
.~.shold, but this WOUld~~ow the material, s1nce both 
wood and stone may be polished. During the fight with the 
suitors, Eurymachos says that Odysseus will stand on the 
polished threshOld and kill them all (132). It is also 
stated that Iros and Odysseus were quarrelling on tIle 
polished threshold, before the d·oors' 133) • . 
~- v The thresho~ must &ave been quite large, for th1s is 

----~~-------------------------------------------------------
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probably the most impo~tant and the largest doorway in the 
house. We find evidence for such a lief. , When Iros tries 
'to mak.e Odysseus leave his seat, the latter says that the 
threshold is large enough to hold them both (134), and later 
they both sit on it and quarrel (135). But the best evidence 
is that the threshold is called Mlarge", direclly. For 
Odysseus, when he was about to kill the su1tors, hastened 
to the large threshold, and took. h1s stand upon 1 t , (136). 

The Ml.~egaron··. 

The MmegaronM is the large room of the house, situated 
1n the house proper, in the front part, with a doorway 
opening into the "prodomos" and thence into th:e ",aule". 
We see this relation very'clearly t'rOlIl Nausicaa's speech, 
when she i8 giving directions to Odysseus, for 'coming to 
her home. She says that when the palace and the "aule" have 
received him, he is to enter and pass through the 
"Ilegaron" (137). She ' speaks of his coming to the house, 
"domos", first, and then ment10ns the Maule" and "megaron" 
in order. W. can get a somewhat clearer 1dea of the exact 
relation of the "aule" to the "megaron", from the passage 
where Odysseus drags Iros out of the "megaronM, tbrough the 
"prothyron", and then 1nto the "aule" (138). It is ev1dent' 
therefore, that the "megaronM is the first room entered, 
when one passes from the "aule" into the house. 

The "megaron" is a large room, though we do not know 
its exactdimens10ns, in all probability rectangular in 
shape. It served as the liv1ng-room of' the house, and was 
used for a variety of things. The contents of the Mmegaron", 
and 1 ts manner of construction, both nt~ed to be examined, 
so that we niay get an 1dea of the whole. 

134. Od.XVIII. 17. 

137. Od.VI. 304. 

135. Od.XVIII. 33. 

138. Od.XVIII. 101. 
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The Walls of the MMegaron". 

The material, of which the walls of the Mmegaron" were 
made, is nowhere ststed,: indeed, we have only one passage 
which mentions the material. It 1s said, that in the house 
of "AI kino os the walls were of bronze (139). Here too, as in 
the case of doors, door-posts, etc., this expression does 
not mean that the walls were of solid bronze, but merely 
decorated with that _ter1al. But king Alkinoos was said to 
have been very wealthy, and his house was richly decorated, 
eo we cannot take his palace as the type. It is not likely 
that an ordinary king had walls decorated with bronze in 
hie house. 

The walle are ment10ned 1n var10us connections. 
Ktessipos threw an ox-hoof .at Odysseus, as he sat in the 
doorway, but missed h1m and strucK the wall (140). Again, 
when the su1tors got the1r arms and threw spears at 
Odysseus, they did not succeed in h1tt1ng h1m, but struck 
the door and wall(141). 

We learn also that weap-ons were hung on the walls. The 
suitors w1shed to defend themselves against·~ the arrows of 
Odysseus, and looked along the well-built walls for the 
weapons that ! usually hung there (142), but ttley d1d not f1nd 
any, because Odysseus and Telemachos had remove them all 
on the previous night (143). 

We also f1nd the walls ment10ned in connection w1th the 
roof or the supporting beams. Theoklymenos eays that the 
walls and cross-beams of the "megaron" are covered with 
blood, and the Maule" filled with ghostS(144). Tel~machos, 
when aSSisting his rather to carry the weapons out of' the 
"megaron" says he sees a light on the walls" and p1llars and 
supporting cross-beams (145). 

The walls of the palace at T1ryns~were built of stone 
for a short diatanee up, and then the rest of the wall was 
composed of Bun-dried brick. This lilay have been the mehtod 
of structure for the walls of the Homeric house also. 

139. Od.VII. 86. 140. Od.XX. 302. 141.0d.XXII. 25? 
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The Floor of ttle MUegaron". 

From ;he expressions that are used to describe the floor 
of' the "megaron" we K 'U)W that it was of natural earth. We 
constantlll f1ng expressions used that denote "ground", or 
"earth". In the palace of' Agamemnon, when he was treach-
erously k1l1ed, it is said that he lay in the "megaron", 
and the floor ran w1th blood (146). The word, "dapedon", 1s 
used to sign1fy the f'loor, and th1s regularly lfieans 
"ground". In the palace of Odysseus, dur1ng tIle fight with 
the Buitors, Leok.ritos, one of the suitors, fell, and struck 
the floor with his face (147). Here the word, "chthon", is 
used, which means "ground", or "earth". Penelope bids 
Odysseus sleep in the house, when he is there disguised as 
a beggar, either on the floor or on bedding (148). The 
floor here is indicated by means of' the word "chamadis", 
whioh means.non the ground". Again, the servants. replenish
ing the fire in the "megaron", threw coals f'rOID the braziers 
onto the floor, and piled fresh loge on the braziers (149). 
This confirms our theory, fA d besides. the word "chamadis" 
i8 again used. 

But perhaps the most conv1nc1ng proof of the material 
of the "megaron" :floor, 1s contained 1n the passage where 
Telemachos digs a trench to set the axes in. For he sets 
up the axes in8a long trench. which he digs in the floor, 
in a straight l1ne, and then tamps the earth, "gala", 1n 
around them(l50). This shows olearly that the floor was of' 
earth. 

The ttEschare n , or Hearth. 

In the "megaron" of the Homerio house was located the 
hearth, a f'act which we learn from several passages. It 1s 
sa.1d that at the house of Odysseus, when Odysseus came out 
of the "megaron" 1n the morning, the women were build1ng 
a fire at the hearth(151). Nausicaa, com1ng into the 
nmegaron n of Alkinoos from the rear part of ttle house, to 
find her parents, comes upon Arete sItting at the hearth. 
spinning (15?). Again at the house of Alkinoos, Nausicaa 
direots Odysseus to go through the ' Umegaron" until he comes 

146.0d.XI. 420. 
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to her mother, Arete, who 1s sitting by the hearbtl , weaving 
i n the l i ght of the f1re (153). Odysseus follows these 
directions, and when he has implored aid of Arete, he sits 
down by ' the hearth 1n the ashes(154). We see clearly that tr 
the hearth was located 1n the "megaron u 

. The hearth was used for furnishing light and heat. When 
Penelope came to speak to Odysseus, who was still 1n the 
guise of a beggar, she had a seat placed for herself near 
the fir in the "megaron"(155), and the servants replenished 
the fire 1n the braziers, which evidehtly served as a hearth1 
by throwing fresh wood .on the coals,156), so as to give 
light and warmth. In the palace of A1kinoos, when Odysseus 
enters the "megaron", he f1nds Arete at the hearth, weaving 
a wonderful purple cloth by the l1ght of the fire (15'7). 
W1th such clear and explic1tstatements as to ~he use of the 
hearth, it 1s very evident that it did serve to furnish 1: 
l1ght and hea'. 

It is somewhat Ulore d1:ff1cult to dec1de about the 
appearance and construction of the hearth, since noth1ng 
is said on those points. In the "megaron" of Odysseus we h 
hear of braziers be1ng placed. For the servants 'tt~ew some 
fire on the ground from the braziers, and piled fresh wood 
on them (158). Apparently, however, these braziers are 
moveable ' aff airs, not permanently fixed in position. 

The hearth of the ·'megaron" 1n both the palace of Tiryns 
and of Mycenae, 1s .- c 1rcu1ar in shape and rather shallow, 
and is separated from the rest of the floor by a ridge of 
cement. Th1s arrangel!lent would hardly be su1table here, 
since the floor was not of cement but of natural earth, and 
the hearth could not be so clearly marked. Probably ob this 
sC.count the braziers were used 1n the house of Odysseus t 
and set up 1n the "megaron" to hold the f1re. 

The hearth was probably located at the centre of the 
"megaron". this i s partly shown by the 'fact that Odysseus, 
when entering the "megaron" of Alk1noos, passed along throug 
the room until he came to Arete, who was s1tting near .the 
hearth(l59 ). Its location 1n the c ,ntre is fur · r shown 
by the fact that in the palaces of Tiryns and My~enae the 
hearths are exactly in the centre of the s pace formed by the 
rour supporting columns, arranged 1n a square. 

154.0d.VII. 153. 155.0d.XIX. 55 . 
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The B-111ars -of' the "Uegaron". 

The "megaron", because of' its size, must necessarily 
have had columns to support the roof, and we do find 
references made to them, usually 1n each case to Borne , one 
pillar. Thus, when Telemachos brings Athene, 1n the guise of' 
Mentes, into the Mmegaron", he takes her spear and sets it 
in a polished spear-stand, against a lof'ty pillar (160}. 
When Theoklymenos and Telemachos come into tile "megaron", 
just after the return of the latter from Pylos, Penelope 
comes into the "megaron", and sits OPPOSite them, as they 
are eat'ng, leaning against a pillar of the "megaron" (161). 
The exact location of neither of these columns 18 given, 
but columns in the house of' Alk1noos are mentioned hlore 
exactly. Pontonoos leads the ruinstrel,Del!lodokos, into the 
midst of the guests in the "megaron", and seated him in a 
chair, against a high pillar (162). And Nausicaa, in giving 
directions to Odysseus, says he will find Arete, her mother, 
sitting by the hearth in the "megaron", lean1ng aga1nst a 
pillar (163). This,then, determines th~ location of' two 
columns, at least, in the "megaron", and both of these 
were near the centre of the room. 

It may be advisable 'to state here, that . there were f'our 
supporting columns in the "megaron" of the palace of Tiryns, 
and also of that of' Mycenae, and tbese were arranged in a 
square, rather toward the centre of the room, with the 
hearth exactly in the middle. 

We find the oolumns spoken of also as ~ whole. 
Telemachoe, when assisting his father to a-ilrry the arms out 
of' the "megaron··, tells Odysseus that the cross-beams, and 
the supporting pillars are covered with light (164). In 
overy oase we notioe that the COlUL'1nS are called lofty, or 
high. 

The arrangement of' the colUL.1tls is uncertain. The theory 
has been advanced by Gerlaoh (165), that the co1wnns were 
arranged like those in the interior of a temple t • that is, 
in two rows, with a large oentral space. ThiS, 1t 1s true, 
would allow more space f'or the tables of those dining in the 
"lnegaron"; but he has placed the colwnns very near the wall, 

laO.Od.I. 127. l6l.0d.XVII. 96. 162.0d.VIII. 66. 
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with none ' in the middle. We, however, know absolutely of' 
the existence of a column in the centre of the room. His 
arrangement, therefore, would not be in accordance with the 
facts. 

The "Orsothyre". 

The passage in which we meet the "O%sotilyre"is one of 
the most difficult passages to explain 1n the Odyssey, 1n 
relat ion to the construct 10n of' the house. We have 1 t ment i. () 
ttoned only tt~ee times, and these are all 1n the same book 
and all equally vague. It is generally supposed to be an 
opening,or doorway, i -&il the wall, above the ground. Its 
tnreshold 1s probably on tele level wi til the top of' an I ' 

ordinary door, and it opened on the outside of the "lllegaron·~ 

It 1s first ment ioned dtrl71ng the f1gtlt between Odysseus 
and the suttors, and the passage reads, "Thei'e was an 
'orsothyre' in the well-bu11t wall, and by the highest 
threshold of the firmly made "megaron' there was an entrance 
ito a 'laure', 8 passage-way, and well-fitting doors closed 
this (166)."This clearly 1nd1cates that the opening was 
through the wall, and the expression, "by the highest 
threshold", means on a level with the lintel, and hence 
raised above the ground. Consequently, there must have been 
stairs or steps leading up to it. This is shown in the next 
referenc made to it. For AgelaoB, one of tile suitors, aSKS 
Melanth10s if it were possible for one to mount to the 
"orsothyre" and warn the townsmen (167). The expression, 
mount, or go up, i8 used here, and shows that it must have 
been necessary to ascend some stairs to ' get to the 
at ore othyre It • 

In answer to the question of Agelaos, Melanth1os ,replies 
that such a thing would not be pOSSible, for the beautiful 
doors of the Maule" are terribly near, and the mouth of the 
"laure" is narrow, so that one strong man might hold all of 
them back (168). We see, then, that the "orsothyre" opened 

16S.0d.XXII. 126. 16?Od.XXII. 132. 168.0d.XXII. 138. 
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into tile "laure", whicil, in turn, opened upon the "aule" by 
a narrow entrance. 

We have additional ev1dence to show tnat one could 
pass through the "orsothyre", and thus go d1rectly into the 
"aule". Phemios, the minstrel, stood in the "megaron", right 
by' the "oreothyre': and cons1dered whether i:ft would be better 
to gO out of the "megaron" and sit by the altar, or beg his 
life--"of Odysseus, :flnally deciding upon tile latter plan( 169~_ 
Now we know that the altar was ln the "aule", so the plan o:f 
Itbtmrtost must have been to ascend to the "orsothyre", go into 
the "laureN, and thus get into the "aule". 

J. H. Yiddleton (170) has the ~ollowing theory about the 
arrangement of the "orsothyre·'. He says that. the "orsothyre" 
was an elevated door, wlth a stair leading up to it, and 0 '.:) 

opening into the "laure", whlch is divided int·o two passages 
the one above the ~ther, s1nce a mezzan1ne roof must have 
been placed in there, because tile celling was too high for 
such a narrow passage. This "laure", then, opened dlrectly 
into the "aule", not far ~rom the door o~ the "lUegaron", 
where Eumalos was sent by OdysseUs to guard it, and to let 
no one go through (171). He says, also, tilat the "orsothyr." 
was at the back of the "megaron", away from the place where 
Odysseus- and his companiOns stood, and Ewna10s stood on the 
outslde of the "megaron", and was in a posit10n either to 
check th~8e go1ng out, or to help Odysseus. A part of thls 
theory 1s probably correct, but it is much more 11~ly that 
Eumalos was statloned 1nside to guard the"Orsothyre", and 
jOin 1n the flghting -, than that he was placed so as to 
guard thetentrance of the "laure". 

There is another theory stated by him also. This is, 
tha"t the "way.1nto the passage", ment 10ned above, 1s 
separate and distlnct :from the "orsothyre". This "way into 
the 'laure'''1s thought to be an entrance-way into the 
"laure", frOID the end of the "megaron" near Odysseus, and 
here Odysseus stationed Rumalos, to prevent escape through 
the "laure". But this theory 1s shown to be 1ncorrect, £'rom 
the fact that it ls clearly stated, that the ··orsothyre" 18 
the only entrance to the "laure'·, in the passage where the 
"orsothyre" 1s first mentioned (172). 
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Protod1cus (1 7:z:,) conceives of' the ··orsottlyre" as afford
ing a passage either to the front or the back of the nouse, 
and through here he says Helanthios went to the back of the 
house, of -" course traversing the ·'laure", and brought the 
weapons back from the storeroom (174). This of course is _ .n 

mere assumption. 
These theories are all probably partly correct. The . 

"orsothyre"1s probably a door in the wall, above the level 
of the ground, to which acceRS was had by steps. ThiS led 
to a "lauren, which was on the same level as the floor of 
the Umegaron", and so ttlere must have been steps lead1ng 
down into the "laure", outside. The evidence 1s not 
sufficient to enable us to ascertain the exact 'location of' 
the ·'orsothyre·', and it is impossible to ascertain or dec1de 
anyth1ng absolutely. 

Tile "laure", into which the ··orsotllyre U at'forded access, 
was a passage between the wall surrounding the whole enclo
sure, and the wall of the "megaron tl

• and extended frolfl the 
back, to the front of the house, allowing exit in either 
direction. We are sure that first, Telemacbe$, and later, 
E'Urnaios and Philoi tios, traversed the ··laure" to go to the 
storeroom. Telemachos left his father at the doorway, and 
hastened to the storeroom to get arms (175), returning 
without any great delay, and it is lllanifestly impossible 
tha.t he could have gone through the "lllegaron M , that was 
filled with suitors. Eumaios and Ph110it1os go there 
inunediately af'ter (176), and seize Melanth1os. They, too, 
rnUAt have passt:d through the "lall1'~··. 

We know only of this one "laure"; it is possible that 
there was anottl0r, on the oPPosite side of the nouse, 
situated in a synunetrical position. This tllaure" did no, .. 
have an .. orsothyre" opening into 1 t, but was connected wi ti~ 
tile back of the house 1n the same manner. 

173. n. Aedlbu8 Homerlc1s. p.47. 174.Od.XXII. 143. 
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The Pos1tion of Odysseus Dur1ng the fight. 

In reference to the pos1tion of Odysseus dur1ng his 
f1ght with the su1tors, Mr. Andrew Lang (177) says that 1t 
1s' very clear ttlat he stood at the rear of the "megaron" 
when engaged 1n f1ghting. But before we take up his theory, 
it rill be neceeeary to examine 1n detail the d~scr1pt1on 
of the fight. . 

Odysseus 18 brought 1nto .the "megaron" by Telemacho8, 
and seated near the stone threshold, presumably ;hat of the 
front door (178). The bow is then brought out, and the axes 
erected by Telemacllos, and the Buitors str1ve in va1n to 
etring the bow. Odysseus, however, str1ngs the bow and 
ehoots the arrow through the axes. He then jUllPs to the c.. .r; ~ 
great threshold and beglns the flghting (179). Here he r.~ 
mains during the fight. Telemachos, however, goes to the 
storeroom for arms, and the two servants, Euma10s, and 
Phlloi t iOs, also go there, to catch lIelanth10s (180). The8e~' 

con8tit~e the main po1nts. 
Mr. Lang says that the stone threshold that is ment10ned 

1s a high, raised platforlfi, faced with stone, placed at the 
back of the "megaron", at the entrance to the women's 
apartments. He assumes thls to be the same threshold that 
Penelope 1s sAid to crOSR, wilen she ent.,rs the "megaron", 
com.ing from her own room (181). Here Odysseus was placed by 
Te1emachos on purpose, and the former directs Eumalos to 
bring the bow to him there, and to tell Eurykle1a, at the 
same tlme, to lock the "megaron" doors (l82).Ewna1os,then, 
would bring the bow to Odysseus, as he sat near the door of 
the women'e apartments, and at the same tUne would tell 
Eurykleia , to lock the doors. And he also says, that through 
this door Telemactlos and the two servants went to the 8tD~e
poom, while Odysseus remained on the threshold; Melanth10s, 
t ilen , went through a sort of 6lerestory, his explanation ot 
the ".roges". 

But there are several very obvlous faults 1n au'ell a tlle
. ory. It is not exactly natural that the sui tors should wait 

ln the "megaron tt
, and be shot down, when behind them was 

an open door, leading lnto the "aule" an« thence outside. 
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On the contrary, we find that the Buitors wish above every
thing to force Ody~seus away from the door, in order that 
they may escape, or at the least arouse the town. First, 
If:UrymachoB said that Odysseus would stand on the threshold 
and k.1l1 them all; but they must try to force him from the 
doorway and get to the city (183). Here they are surely not 
attempt1ng to get out the back of the house, in order to get 
at the armor, but- they are str1ving to dr1ve Odysseus from 
the threshold and out of' the waYt so that they might esoape. 
Agelaue asks Melanth10s 11' It was possible for anyone to go 
out through the ·'orsothyre tt

, and alarm the town (184). Thus 
we see that the1r purpose was not to break t}~ough 1nto the 
storeroom and get arms, but that the1r only thought was to " 
escape. 

But his 'position 18 given eDen more clearly by a second 
speech of Agelaos. For when Athene, in the guise of Mentor, 
~eft them, Agelaos sa1d that Mentor had lett them and they 
weJ!e left alone at the "first doors" ( is'!)). This expression 
can refer to no other doors than the front doors of the 
"megaron", and shows clearly that Odysseus and hi s fr1ends 
stood the front doorway. 

It 1s very easy to account for the tr1ps of me),ema:anQs, 
EUlfl810s and Philol t iOs, to the storeroom. They must have l ' 

passed along the ' "laure", and gone to the rear part of the 
house, where the sj,oreroom was located Thls ls muCh more ;" 
natural than the theory of Mr. Lang, who assumed that the 
back door of the ·'megaron" was opened to them, while we 
know that express orders were given Eurykle18, to close this 
door, and not to open 1t if she heard any nolse. 

The Uses of the"Megaron". 

AS 1n the caee of the "aule", we find that the usee of 
the "megaron" were varied. And thls 18 very natural, for the 
"megaron" 1s the main room of the house, where the men of 
the family epent most of their time, and in some palaces 
we f1nd that the women l1kewise use the "megaron" as a liv
ing-room. 

183. Od. XXII. 77. 184.0d.XXII. 133. 185.Od.XXII. 250. 
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In the house of Odysseus, where 80 aany Bu1tors were 
J)1'Qsent, the "megaron" was of course crowded during the day. 
We , see th1s from several passages. When "fi~mna1os came to the 
house, in company with Odysseus, he left h1s companion out
side and went 1n to the haughty suitors (186). Leokr1tos, OIl 

one of the suitors, sald that not even 1f Odysseus h1msea 
came home and tr led to dr 1 ve the su1 tors out of the •• rue gar on". 
would he able to accomp11sh h1s purpose '187). AJUlene adv1ses 
Teleli1achos to plan how lle may be able to thrust f'orth. the 
suitors from the "megaron" (188). And Eurykle1a b1ds tile '/
women hurry 1n the1r work 1n the "lilegaron", espec1ally ln 
clean1ng it up"because the suitors will not stay away from 
the "megaron" for a long time, but 1 w111 soon come in (189). 
All of these passages, espec 1ally the last, po1nt to an ~ : ;. 
hab1 tual use of the "rnegaront; for a general assembly-room 
and llv1ng-room for the suitors. 

The "megaron" of the house of Alk1noos was 11kewise 
used for a 11ving-room both for the lllen and women of the 
famlly; furthermore, assemblies of the people of the town 
were held there. When Odysseus calIle to the palace, he found 
Al}~lnoos 'and hls wife Arete there, the latter weaving by the 
hearth (190). When Naus lcaa went to find her mother and 
father, She' fount them ln the .tmegaron", her mother by the 
!).earth, her father by the door (191). Both of these passages 
show that the ttmegaron"was us ed here in this palace, as a 
llvlng-room for the whole family. 

Hl!!Jre also ln the "lUegaron", gather the chlet~8 of' 
Phaeacla, probably on inv1tation rrom the k1ng. When 
Odysseus f1rst came to the palace ~ of Alk1noos, he found the 
ch1efs of the Phaeacians there, as well as Alklnoos, and 
Arete (192). On the next day, at the assembly place of the 
"'haeaclans", Al}~1noos lnv1 ted the chlefs to come to the 
house, . in order to have a feast in honor of the stranger, 
Odysseus (193). ThuB the "megaron" was also used for an 
assembly -place for the people of' Phaeacla, and the klng 
recelved his guests here. 

We have addit10nal proof 1n two passages, that they were 
assembled in the "megaron". For when they go away, it 1s 

l86.0d.XVII. 325. 

la9.0d.XX. 155. 

192.0d.VII. 136. 

187.0d.II. 248. 
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said tilat Odysseus was left behind in the "lliegaron t
', 194) • 

Before this, Alkinoos had ordered tile cup-bearer to pour 
wfne for all the men throughout tile "megaron" '195). This 
merely confirms tlle statements already made. 

We have also reason to believe that any stranger, or 
guest, who might come to the palace, was immed1ately taken 
to the "megaron", and received there. by the family and 
the king himself. When Telemachos and Peisistratos arrive 
at the house of Men.laos, they are brought into the house 
by the servants, and given a seat near Menelaos, WHO was :.; 
sitt1ng in the "megaron" (196). Odysseus, too, when he comeS 
to the house of Alkinoos, goes directly into the "megaron", 
and is there rece ived by Alk1noos and Arete (19?). 

In two otiler cases we find .the "me gar on" used as a liv
ing-l'OOlfl by both the men and the women of the family. For 
wbM}.~enelaos is talking to Telemachos, Helen comes into 
the "megaron" t-rorn her "tbalamos", and a servant set a chair 
for her there (198). The servant also bringa...:a basket filled 
with yarn, and a distaff (199). At the house of Odysseus, 
also, when Odys8eus is sitting alone in the "megaron", after 
the 8uitore had departed, Penelope comes in and has a chair 
placed by the fire, in order that she m1ght converse with 
him (200). Both of these passages indicate that the 
"megaron" was the general living-room for the entire family, 
and was used as such. 

The "megaron" was cOUllllonly used as a dining-room, in ad
dition to its use as a living-room, both for the family, and 
for large feasts. In the house of Odysseus, Telemachos brings 
Theoklymenos into the "megaron", and dines with him there 
alone, while Penelope sits opposite them (201). Telemachos 
and Peielstratos are also brought Into the ttmegaron" of 
Menelaos, where there was already a feast going on , and 
seated near Menelaos in the "megaron" (202). Odysseus is 
given food by A.l}~inoos, when he comes into the "megaron'· 
as a supp11ant (203). The chiefs of the Phaeacians were 
already in here, drinking wine, and pouring libations to 
Hermes (204). 

All the above passages refer to luore quiet feasts t but 
we find that the "megaron·' of the house of Odysseus was also 
=; 14 
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used for the banquets of the suitors. When Mentes came to 
v1sit Odysseus, and was being entertained by Telemachos 1n 
the "megaron", the suitors came into the room, seated them
selves in rows on chairs, and the s ervants placed tables 
near them wi til fCod (205). When Eumaios went into the " 
.'megaron", after escorting Odysseus to the house, he sat 
down by Telemachos, ~llong the feasting suitors (206). 

It is not necessary to mention all the passages which 
pefer to the banqueting of the suitors. These · will surely 
shOW with sufficient clearness, that the "megaron tl was used 
for that purpose, and was the dining-rooIa of the". men in the 
houae of Odysseus, and the dining-room of the whole family 
in the other houses, where so many people were not usually 
assembled. 

We find, also, that some of the food was prepared in the 
"megaron". In the house of Odysseus we hear of two 1nstances 
where animals are k1lled in the ttmegaron" and their flesh 
prepared for eating. Soon after the return of Telemachos 
from Pylos, when he was 1n t he ttmegaron", the su1tors come 
from the Maule", where they had been engaged in games, into 
the house, and kill sheep, goats, Rwine and an heifer, 1n 
their preparations for the feast (207). On the next day they 
made the same preparat ions, and roasted the ~~jpa8S
ing them around with wine(208). Then when they had roasted 
the upper flesh, and drawn it away, they served each of the 
persons in the hall with the meat (~09). This shows us 
quite clearly the operation of preparing and cool\.ing the 
food, and we know that it took place in the ··l.l1egaron". The 
food was in all probabi1i ty cook.ed at the hearttl; this is , 
however, not at all certa1n. 

205.0d.I. 145. 206.Od.~III. 333. 207.0d.XVIII. 180. 
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The Women's Apartments • 

. Pass1ng through the bacK door of the"megaron", w ,come · 
d1rectly 1nto the women's aprtments. Here are located the 
s1tt1ng-rooms of the women, some of their sleep1ng-rooms 
and work-rooms, and also the "thalamos", or sleeping-chamber 
of the mistress and master of the house, as well as the 
treasure-chamber, or storeroom. 

There is also an upper story, to wh1ch access 1s had 
bymeans of ~ stairway. Thls stairway, or 'hlper010n", 8S 1t 
is called, contains "thalamo1 tt of the same Bott as those 1n 
the lower part of' the Clouse, and they are used for the same 
purpofle, for sleeping and work1ng 1n. The chamber of 
Penelope was located here, and here she oversaw tile work 
of . ~he servants. It iSf uncertain whether this upper story 
extende4 ove r the whole of the house; we are reasonably 
certa1n, however, that it did extend over th., "megaron tt

• 

For Odysseus, wh11e sleeping 1n the "prodomos tt
, heard 

Penelope weep1ng and mourning in the "thalamos" 1n the 
"hyperoion" (210). If the "hyperoiontt was conf1ned to that 
part of the house immed1ately above the lower women's apart
ments, lt would have been man1festly 1mpossible for Odysseus 
to have .heard Penelppe from his pos1tion 1n the "prodOm08", 
1mmedlately before the front door. 

At the back of the "megaron tt is located the door whlch 
communicated with the rest of' the palace, .lead1nj dlrectly 
into the women's apartments, and so really belonging to them. / 
The existence of a door here is shown 1I»y man, passages. When 
the sultors have all gone home, and Odysseus 1s left alone 
1n the ttmegaron", it is sald that the women-servants come 
out of' the other part of the palace into the "megaron"(21l). 
WheneverPenelppe wished to tal}~ to the Buitors, she always 
came downstairs to the "megaron", and stood by a pillar, 
probably entering this door (212). When Penelope gets the 

210. Od.XX. 92. 211. Od.XIX. 60. 212. Od.XVI. 413. 
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bow for the suitors to try, she gets 1t from the storeroom, 
and brings it to the "megaron", where the Buitors are ,,- ' 
8s8emb1Bd (213). In each of these cases, 1t 1s clear that 
1 t , 1s necessary to suppose tt18t a door eXisted th.ere, be
caus the persons mentioned go directly from the other part 
of the house into the tlmegaron u

• 

We have also the Jhhreth01d of the door ment1oned, and 
people pass over and stand i on the threshold; here, again, 
the door itself 1s not mentioned, but1t is unnecessary. 
On the morning after Odysseus' arrival aj the palace, 
Telemachos questioned Euryklela, about her provisions for 
the beggar's comfort. In order to speaJ to her, he went to 
the threshold and called her (214). It is certain here that 
he was on the threshold of the back door of' the "megaron··. 
When Medon heard the plots o"f the ,sultors, he went through 
'the palace to fell Penelope about them, and she spoke to 
him, 88 he was cross Ing the threshold (215).' A similar state 
ment occurs In another passage. Rumalos 1s sent by Penelope 
to brlng the beggar in to her; as he Is returning, bearing 
Odyaseus' refusal, he Is addressed by Penelope, just as he 
was crossing the threshold (216). Both of these ~i.8iages 
confirm t 'he statements made, as to the exieteece of a door 
at the back. 

But we also have the doors aotually r.-rerred to. though 
of course they are not spoken of as the back entrance of the 
"megaron". We are, however, in no doubt as to what they re
fer,..~WhenOdY8seus is preparing to kill the suitors, he tells 
Euma10B to order the women to k.eep the doors of the 
"megaron" closed, and not to come out if they heard any 
noise outside (217) 1 Eumalos, later, tells Eurykle1a that 
Telemachos has ordered her to close the door of the 
"megaron", and to allOW none of the women to go out (218). 
This unquestionably refers to the back door of the "megarontlyr
wh1ch leads to the women's apartments just behind, and 
establishes the exlstence of the door beyond question. 

The looat1ob of the door is not given, nor is there any
thlng to help in locating it. But the natural place would 
be near the middle of the wall, and this we may well accept 
88 the correot theory. 

~13.0d.XXI. 58. 214.Od.XX. 128. 2l5.0d.IV. 680. 
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The door was made 11}~e any other door, in the same way 
as the front door, probably. The leaves are double, since 
Odysseus speaks of them as "doorl, wilen he directs Eumaios 
tO'have them closed (219). The threshold of this door is 
of stone. This 1s shown 'from the passage that describes the 
meetring of Penelopeand Odysseus. For after the fight 
Penelope came from her chamber, crossed the stone ,threshold" 
and entered the "megaron" (220). This is the only reference 
made to any part of the door, but 1t establishes one fact 
that is valuable. 

"Thalamoi U Directly Behind the "Megaron··. 

We have reason to believe that near the back door of the 
"megaron" was a Sitting-room of the m~Btress of the house. 
At the house of Menelaos, Helen came out of tler "thalamos" 
into the ,"megaron", whwre Menelaos and Telemachos and 
Telemachos were sitting (221). As this occurs In the middle 
." the day t and. since the servant brought along with her 
some wool fot' spinnlng, presumably also out of ttu-, "thala-
mos", it -ls probable that the "thalamoe" 1s a Sitting-room. 
Penelope, also, when she carne into the "megaron" to talk. 
with the beggar, Odysseus, 18 said to have come out of her 
ttthalamos"(222). When Antinoos had just s:bruck Odysseus, as 
the latter was begg1ng of the sultors, Penelope heard of it, 
as she was sittIng among her women-servants, ill the 
.. thalamos" (223). All these passages certainly 
refer to a sitting-room downstairs. 
, This same room is spoken of in other passages. When ' 
Medon , overheard the conspiracy of the Buitors, he went 1n to 
tell Penelope about it, and she spoke to him as he crossed 
the threshold (224). He tells her what he has lea:Mled, and 
departs, while she, overcome with grief, crouches on the 
threshold Of the well-built chamber, and her women mourn 
around her (~25). ~ret. .again, this must refer to a 
"thalamos" '~n the :- - 1: story • 

. When Telemacho returned from Pylos, he was flrst wel
comed by .all the servants, and then Penelope came out Of 
her "thalamos, and greeted him (226). Th1s "thalamos"was 
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1n all probability downstairs, because there ls no statement 
of her deecending the stair, as 1s usually the case when 
she does come from the "hyperol0n". ThEre ls I the~.a 
Itthalamo." on the ground floor, not far from the back door 
of the "megaronu

• 

The Treasure-chamber, or storeroom. 

In every house 1n Homeric t1mes, there was a treasure
chamber, or storeroom, the ttthalamos··, the same room serv1ng 
the purposes of both. Here are kept the precious treasures 
of the king, gold, silver, etc., and h1s arms and armor, ~ 
while the stores of the household are also kept here, jars 
of wine, olive-oll, etc., an~ the cloth that has been woven 
ln the house. 

We have mention of the stqr-eroom ln four different 
palaces, and ln each the contents are descr1bed more or less 
minutely. At the house of Odysseus, just before the journey 
of Telemachos to Pylos, he went into the storeroom to get 
supplles for the journey, and F.uryklela accompanled h1m. 
They went into the hlgh-roofed " thalamos", where -bronze and 
gold lay pl1ed, and -where there 1was clothlng in cllests, and 
ollve 011. "And casks of wlne and oil stood around the wall 
arranged ln rows. The doors were locked and guarded by 
Eurykleia (226). Telemachos toolf. twelve jars of wine, and 
twenty sklns of barley (~~?). Th~ oontents of this "thala ~ 
mos" are glven rather more mlnutely than usual. 

The treasure-chamber of the house of Menelaos ls also 
described for us. Before the departure of Telemachos, 
Megapentlles, Menelaos, and Helen went into the "thalamos" 
to get presents for him. When they came to the place where 
the treasures were kept, Menelaos took a silver cup, Mega
penthea carried a 8ilver mixing-bowl, and Helen, Btandl.~ 
near the chests where the beautiful garments were which she 
herself had. llll<ie, carried out a beautlful robe (228). Here 
the treasures,only,are mentioned and we do not hear of the 
houeehold store8, though lt i8 probable that they- were here. 

227.0d.II. 353. 
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The ' ''thalamos'' of the palace of Alkino08 1s also mention
ed. The Phaeacians all gave gifts to Odysseus, and Arete, to 
enable h1m to take them home with him, brings a chest ou.1t 
of the Mthalamos", and places all the gifts in that·, tog.iIl
er with a robe and -a\\.chiton,)· whlch she also apparently 
brought out of the etoreroom (229) •. 

The 'contents of the etoreroom at the palace of Priam 
are aleo enumerated, when he goes there to get presents for 
Achilles, as ransom for the body of He~tor. He went lnto the 
"thalamos" (230), and, after talking to h1s w1fe, opened 
the ohests that stood there. Out of' them he to.ok. twelve 
beautiful robes, twelve single mantles, twelve rugs, twelve 
beautiful cloaks, and also twelve~chitonB~ He took out be-
8ides, ten talents of gold, two gllttering · tripods, ·four 
basins and a very beautifUl cup, all as ransom for the body 
of Hektor, and gifts for Achilles (~,31). This room ev1dent
lY contained the treasures of Priam. It l41ay tlave also 
contained the stores for the house, but they are not mention-
ed. 

All -theee storerooms have been mentioned in a rather 
general manner, and we know nothing about their location. 
But the storeroom In the house of Odysseus has been alluded 
to in other passages, and de8~ribed more care~lly. 

Wilen Odysseus and Telel1l8.chos were tal}~1ng ' in the hut 
of the swineherd's, the former directs Telemachos to carry 
the weapons into the interior of' the ·'thalamos", that is , 
into the interior of the storeroom (232). In order to d.o -!. 
this wIthout being s een, Telemachos orders Ruryk.le1a to 
lock up the wom~n-eervants in the rooms, so tjlat .he might 
carry out his p:ran unobserved (233) • . This she does, and 
they carr1ed the wea~on8 in (234) • . During the fight with 
the Buitors, Telemachos, at the biddIng of Odysseus, went 
to the the -thalamos", and brought baok spears helmets and . . , , 
snields '235). Melanthios, also, who had been in the "megaron-. 
went out to the -thalamos" to get armor (236). And Penelope, 
~~n she fetched the.bow for the SUitors, f1rst went . . ' 
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upstairs to get the' key to the door (237), and then went to 
the at thalamos··, where the treasures of' the pt inee were 
st,orad" gold, ' silver', iron, and the bow,238}. 

When Telemachos went · ~c the storeroom to get the arms, 
he went by the "laure", or paasage, at the side of the house 
and thus was ' able to go and return,unIDolested, to hiS 
position at the front door. Mclanthlos 1s said to have gone 
to the storeroom by means of the "rages" of' the ttlIlegar'ofi", 
and so was also able to , get to the "Jlhalamos" and return, 
without being hindered by Odysseus and his wen. We do not 
know wh.at the "roges"of the ·'megarontt were, but they must 
have been some sort of passage at the back,. affording access 
to the storeroom. ' 

Penelope was in her own apartments, back of the 
ttmegaron", when she went for the bow, and so went stra1ght 
to the storeroom, wh1ch is called "eachaton", or "at the 
extremi ty·· ~ This means that the "thalamos" was located a~ 
the very back of the house, the part farthest away from ' 
the entrance. 

The construct ion of parts of the ·'thalamos" is also 
given to, us. The doorway was furnished with double doors, a 
thr'espold and door-posts, and the door could be locked. A 

, pl1lar "supported the roof ins ide, and there were cross-beams 
ln the roof ,. 

,The existence of the varIous parts ls shown in several 
passages. OdYS88US sat4 that the suItors were getting arms, 
dur1ng the f'lght, and thought that the women were helplng 
them, but Telemachos said that he had left the door of the 
storeroom open (239). EumaioB spIed Melanthios, and in com
pany 'with Ph1101t1os, went to the storeroom to se1zeh1m. 
they 'found him insIde, -and , stood by the door-posts, on 
either side of the door,240). When Melanthios came out of 
the storeroom, f;tud crossed the threSIlold w1 til the armor in 
h1s hand,' the two others seized h1m and carried nim ins1de 
tif the "thalamos" (241). 

The different parts are mentioned more partIcularly 
in another passage. Wh~n Penelope brought the bow for the 
Buitors. she went to the ··thalamos", and went onto the 
threshold of ' oak, which a carpenter had cut skillfully and 
made siraight. (On ' the threshold he !lad placed door-posts, 
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and shining doors. She then illlIlJediately lossened the strap 
from the handle, and placed the key ln, throwing back the 
bars, The gDors groaned when opened b)1 the key (242). The 
l:ey 1s said to have been of bronze, wi th a handle of ivory. 
Th1s describes quite fully the doorway and the operation 
of 1&0100 l~~ng • 

There is also a pillar in the ··ttlalamos". For Odysseus 
6rdered Eumaios.and Philoitios to go to the storeroom and 
seize Melanthios and cast him into the storerooliJ.. Then, 
having bound him, they were to haul him up by the lofty 
pillar, and fasten him against the roof-beams, so that he 
might suffer exceedingly (243). These commands they carried 
out, and having closed the doors, went back to Odusseus, 
It the front door of the "megaron" (244). The roof-beams 
referred to are probably the raf'ters at the top, rtmnlng 
from the :pillar. 

The "Thalamos" of Ody8seu~. 

Thw chamber of Odysseus 18 placed in the rear part of 
the house, in the back part of the women's apartments. It 
was 'built by Odysseue h1mself, and was constructed around 
an ol1ve tree, that grew 1nside of the wall, evidently when 
he was juet buld1ng the house. 

A description of the Mthalamos" 18 g1ven by Odysseus, 
to prove h1s identity to I?enelope, who does not bel1eve that 
the beggar 1s Odysseus. He sallS, "An ol1ve tree grew inside 
the wall, with a trunk as large as a pillar; around this he 
built the "Ilhalamos" w1th closely 'fitting stones, and 
roi5fed it ,well above, and placed closely f1tting doors 
Upon 1t. Then he tr1nuned off the ol1ve tree, making 1t into 
a bed-post, and beg1nn1ng with that, he completed the 
whole bed (245). 

The uthalamos u was ~obably the f1rst part of the 
house bu1lt by Odysseus. It had doors sim1lar to those of 
any other "thalamos", and they could be closed 80 that no 
one could get 1n, for Penelope says that til.e1:~ bed nad never 
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been seen by anyone, exc~l't Odysseus, herself, and one 
woman-S t~rvant (246). This passage shows also that this 
"rtlhalanros': is ent irely dist inct :from the one upstai ts, be~ 
cause we know that the servants were frequently in that 
"thalamos" • 

Buchholz (247) and Piotod1cus (248) both place the .. 
"thalamos" at the bacK of the house, as an isolated room 
in the back-yard. This location they doubtless g1ve for . 
the •• thalamos I. of Odysseus, because the .t thalamo 1" of' other 
kings are sa1d to have been 1n the "Inychos" of' the ~ouse t 
and they call th1s back.-yard the "mychos". 

There 1s no reason to suppose that the bed-rooID of · 
Odysseus and Penelope was 111 the back-yard of the palace, 
r~ther than 1n the body of the house. In the flrst place, 
1f the "mychosttof the houee were th~ back-yard, there 1s no 
statement ln Homer that thls bedroom was 1n the "myctlOS~. 
In the second p l ace, we w1ll endeavor to show that the 
"mychoe" was not a back-yard. 

The "J4ychos" of the House. 

Til. word t "mychos", is ueed w1 th the s 19n1f1cance of tlle 
interior part of anything, usually the part farthest from 
the entrance. Its uee i8 not confined to any particular ~ 
thing. It is applled a111~e to cave t rooID, hut) or house, 
wi til the same sign1t~1cance in each case. Wh(!n Odysseus was 

' held prisoner in the cave of the Cyclops, it is said that · 
they ran in terror into the "myc.t1os" of' the cave (249). When 
Telernachos removed the weapons from the "megaron", he was 
told by Odysseus to place them 1m the ttmychos,1lI: of the lofty 
.. thalal£losu.t. or storeroom (250). Mclanth10s was found by 
Eutna10as:and Phil01 tios searching for weapons in the "myCllOS" 
of the storeroom (251). After the death of Patroklos, ~len 

~{.~A,J .. "m.1 s. was fighting with Menelaos, he told Menelaos, that 
he would have to pay for the death of his brotner, whose 
wife was left a widow 1n the "my chos" of tile .. ttlalalilos" (252) 
Achilles is also said to tlave slept in the .tmyCI10S"of his 

z 
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hut (253). Th1s g1ves us the use of the werd "myctlOS", 1n 
the mean1ng of 1nter1or, i.e., the part farthest back. from 
the entrance. 

Buchholz t 254) and Protodicus(255) have another theory 
about the "lnychos" of the hOUfJe. They un1 te 1n calling 1 t 
a second court, a yard 1ns1de the surrounding wall, but at 
the back of the hou~e, and taking the place for the back. 
part of the house, whioh the "aule" takes for the front. 

We find it applied in the same way ·r tu the house as 
it was to the cave, room, etc. nestor and his wife slept 
in the "mychos" o"f h&'8 houee (256), and, ~ 1i}~ew.1se, Menelaos 
and Helen had their "thalamos" in the "mychos" Of their 
house (257). We f1nd also that Arete and Alk1noos had their 
·"thalamos" in the "mychos" of the house (258). These three 

. passages show clearly that the .. thalamos" of the master of 
the house wae s1tuated as a rule 1n the "mychos" of the 
hoUse. And since we have proved that 1n the case of a cave, 
a room or a hut, the word ttwychos" is ueed in the sense of 
the "interior", we cannot believe that the mean1ng of' the 
word ·., would, 1n the case of the house, be 80 changed as to 
mean a yard at the back of the house, hav1ng little or no 
conneotion with the house 1tself. 

This is even more clearly proved, however, by an occur-
,ence 1n the palace of Priam. For Andromache, ignorant of 
the death of Hek. tor, was s 1 t t lng in the "my choe" of' tile 
lofty. house and weav lng (259). and when Sile neard the news, 
she rushed through the "megaron", l1ke one mad (260). It 18 
certainly absurd to think tilat Andromache would sit and we 
weave out in the babltyard, where also, accord1ng to the tne
ory of Buchholz and\: Protodicus, the stables of the horses 
were located, and this is what we would have to 1nfer, 1~ 'I follow~d their theory. Apart from the fact that she must 
have been in the women's lower /.! ap~tlI!ents when she was 
weaving , It is also said that she hastened out ttlrOugh the 
"megaron", and this shows that she must have been dIrectly 
behind it. 
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The "rnychos", ttlerei'ore, includes all the space back of 
the "megaron" which :forms the wo nen's apartments~ The 
"thalamo1" of the women are in it; the "thalamos·· of' the 
master of the houRe, and also the storeroom. 

The Bathroollls. 

The ex1stence of bathrooms in the Homeric house is clear
lY shown from the number of t1mes tllat they are referred 
to, but their location is not given in any passage, except 
1n those lfltl1o~ting in a vague manner that they.are on the 
ground floor and hot far frolll the "megaron". 

We have bath-tubs Iuent ioned in several instances. 
Men.laos received two silver bath-tubs from an Egyptian king, 
when he was on his travels (261). When Theoklymenos and 
Telemacilos reach the house of Odysseus, they go to the 
po11shed baths, a.mt'J. ·;ba~ae (262). Telemachos and Pisistratos, 
upon their arrival at the palace of Menelaos, go to the 
pol1shed bathe, ~nd bathe(263). 

When we come to consider the location of the bathe we 
meet w1th considerable diff1culty. Porrot and Chip1ez (264) 
say that the bathrooms are outside of the house, open1ng 
upon the nlaure"to the right of the nmegaron", and are 
connected by means of this "laure'· wi ttl the wOllien' s apart
ments, so that attendani:. s could be at hand without being 
obliged to come through the "megaron" and around. But this 
arrangeme!}ta. places the baths a Ii ttle too far from the 
"megaron'~eem to have been placed here so that it would 
be . nvell~ent tl. or t he women. But, as a matter of fact, the 
women could go to any part of the palace, and th1s is no 
argument for that location. 

We know tnat the baths were downsta1rs, because Telem
achos, talking to Penelope , b1ds her bathe and take fresh 
clothing, and then go upstairs and pray to the gods (264). 
This shows at least that they wer e not 1n the upper story. 
We can see -froln other passages also tthat the balls were not 
far from the "lllegaron". When Teleillachos has brought 
Theoklymenos tn :Q -the hous t."" they first go to the baths, 
and then take s eats in the "megaron", in order to eat (262). 
And when M~nelaos receives Telemachos and his companion 1n 
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h1s palace, they, . also, when they have bathed, tak.e seats 
1n'the "megaron", near Menelaoe,263). In both of these cases 
i: "levery clear that the bathrooms could not {laVe been at 
any v~ry great d1stance from the Mmegaron", or the passlng 
to and from the baths would be mentioned. We have no fUrhter 
1nformation about the 10cat1on of the baths. There are, It 
1s true, other passages where 1t 1s mentioned, but they add 
noth1ng ·to whaj we have already learned. 

The bathroom , at the palace of T1ryns "'Q : ~ s 1 tuated not 
very far from the "megaron", on a passage which lead from 
the anteqhamber of t~e "megaron" to the rest of the palace. 
We may have poss1bly hav&sOl11e Bort of arrangement like that 
h~re but lt 1s mo~e l1kely that the bathrooms were 1n the 
wpmen's apartments, not far frolJ the back door of tne 
"megaron". 

The "Kllmax", or Italrway. 

Not far from the back door of the "lllegaron", p:nobably 
rather close to 1t, was th. staIrway which leads from the 
upper part of the house to the wOlllen's lowererooms. We see 
this from passages which merely say that some one went up 
or down, to and from the "hyperoion", . or upper story, These 
are all 1n connection with Penelope. She has been talking 
wi til the sui tors a:t the abl)I'~l)tt1 ·th~ Umegaron", and, at t\\e 
bldding of Telemachos, ascends to her upper chamber, to 
sleep, and to mourn for Odysseus (265). A second t1me, after 
.the return of Telelnachos from Pylos, ahe entered the 
"megaron·· to talk to the Bu1tors, and when she ,had received 
their gift·s, ahe 8scende'd to the upper chamber (266). We 
find the same state~ent~ made just before the slaughter of' .... ~ 
the SUitors, when Penelope had borne the bow to the 
"megaron" (2r:)7). She i8 also said to have de8cended from 
the upper story, when she wished to speak to the Bultors, 
short 1y after tbe return of Te 1emachos frOlf! Py los (268). 

B~t we know most surely of the existence of a stairway 
from the fact that it is mentiQned in several passages. 
Penelope, ilearing the Bong of Phemios upstalrs, comes down 
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the lofty stairway and asks hUn to stop singing that 
particular song(269). She 1s also said to have ascended 
the stairway, in order to go to the .. thalamos" and get the 
key of the storeroom (270). A~l these passages have refer
en~ e to the house of Odysseus, and clear~ prove the exis
tence of a eta1rway there . 

There , i* ~ 1n addition, a stairway lllentioned in the 
palace of Circe. Elpenor had climbed up tc the roof of the 
house :bo Rllep, and, since he had had too fuUCll w1ne, when 
awakened by his comrades, : " leaping to his feet in a hurry 
did not descend by the lofty stairway, but fell d1rectly ~ 
from, the roof (271). This sta1rway must have d1ffered 
80mewhat from the others we have mentioned. 

The stairway of tIle house of Odysseus led only f'rorn the 
first floor to the ~ econd floor. But the stairway of' the 
palace of Circe extended apparently from the ground, clear 
to the roof. so tLhat one might ascend from thle ground to the 
tOiJ of the roof. but this may Ilave been in the nature of a 
ladder. 

It 18 not so easy to i ocate the sta1rway, as it is to 
prove its ex1etence. We have every reason to bel1eve, how
ever, that 1ts foot was near the back door of tne "megaron". 
For whenever Penelope desoends the stairway from above, she 
appears immed1ately in tlie "megaron", before the sui tors. 

The stairway 1s called ·'lofty", in every case, but fur
ther than th1s, we know noth1ng about its form or structure. 

The ItHyperoion", or Upper story. 

The stairway leads from tile lower women's apartments 
to the upper etory, or "hyp.ro10n". In the "hyper1onlt was 
located a room for living and work1ng in. It may r'also have 
been the room in whlch .... slept. We Bee that this was 
probably a living-room from the fact that the g1fts, which 
were presented to her by the suitors, were taken upstairs 
wi th her by the servants (~72). It 1s also eald that wtlen 
Ph.mioe wae sing1ng 1n the "megaron", Pen~lope heard him 
as IIhe was in her upper chamber (273). This ctirtalnly refers 
to a liVing-room, 81nce : the incident took place 1n the middle 
ot' the day. 
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l In the "hypero10n lt was also located the sleeping -room, 
or "thalamoe", of Penelppe, 8s ·18 made clear from the 
following passages. She, talk.ing to Odysseus 1n the "megaron'l\. 
says she w1ll go upstairs and go to bed. to pray and mourn 
for . Odysseus (274). We have the same statement repeated, 1n 
her conversation wi~A Telemachos, 800m after his return from 
Pyloe (275), and the same idea is found in other passageR 
where she leaves the presenco of Telemactlos, with the same 
remark and purpose,2'16). After the elaugnter of the suitors, 
Euryk.leia offers to go upstairs and tell ~nelope, who is 
upstairs asleep~ about the battle, and reveal t_e id~ntity 
of OdY8seus; but sLe does not carry out her plan, because 
Odys8eus prevents her (277). While Telemachos was prepar1ng 
to leave for Pylos, he made h1s preparations without his 
mother'e knowledge. He said to Eurykleia, that he would tak.e 
the food and other things she had prepared, at evening, when 
Penelope went upsta1rs to retire (278). 

The fact tilat a room of the "hy-peroion" was used as . a 
workroom, 18 shown by the follow1ng passages. When Penelope 
came to the "megaron", to prevent Phemios from continuing 
with hlB song, she was told by Telemachos to go into the 
other part of the house, and take care of her own tasks, 
suoh as weaving and spinn1ng, and to direct the work of the 
servants (279). Panelope obeyed him, and went directly 
upeta1r8 . (~O). T.1s same statement i8 made later. Penelope 
had g1ven the bow to the suitors to try, and all have fa1le 
Whe1\ Odysseus to'bk the bow, TelemachoB bade Penellppe leave :: , 
the room and at tend to her tasks, 28i~) ,~ and aga1n she goes 
upsta1r8,282). Both of these. passages point to tile existence 
of 80me room 1n the upper story, where work. was car~1ed on 
by Penelope herself, and where she could superintend the 
work. of the servants. There ls another instance of th1s same.. 
thing. Theoklymenos aaked TelemachoB who in Ithaca would 
receive him, and Telemachos said he would send him to his 
own house, except for the fact that he him8elf would be · away~ 
and hls mother d1d not come into the sight of the SUitors, 
but wove the web apart from them, ,1n her upper room (283). 

It 1s barely possible that the rooms of the women
eer"ants were located in the upperf~ story; 1 t i8 at any rate 
probable that they were at some distance from the room of 
Penelope. For when Eurykleia went to the rooms of' tne women, 
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in order to call them for Penelope, she went through the 
house after t hem. While she was gone, JJlhene caused Penelope 
to go to sleep, and the women, comlng into the room through 
the palace~ .wakened her (284). It is not sald here that 
Eurynome went downstairs, nor that the other servants came 
up t 80' 1 t 18 probable that the rooms were on the upper 
floor. And since Penelope had time to fall asleep, wh1le _ 
Eurynome was going and returning, we may judge that the room 
rooms were at some distance from her Mthalawos". 

Of the form and arrangement of these rooms upstairs, 
we know very l1ttle. The room of Penelope was probably over 
the t'megarontt

, because Odysseus, sleeping in the "prodomos", 
before the "Illegaron t

• door t heard Penelope weeping in her 
.. thalamos" (285). Had her chamber been at the back, it 1s 
not probable that Odysseus . could have overheard her. But the 
arrangement of the other ro oms is not clear. 
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other Ancient Palaces. 

In order to get a clearer idea of the Homeric house ae 
a whole, l·t wlll be of advantage to compare it' briefly with 
eome of thel~palaceB or tge Mycenean age, that 1s , T1:byne 
and Mycenae, and also w1 th thoseC··lflore recently excavated , 
namely, Phaistos and Knossos, in Crete. These two seem to 
belong to a somewhat older period. 

The Palace at Tiryns. 

When we examine the ground-plan of' the palace at Tlryns, 
we see immed1ately that it is planned upon quite a different 
ecale from the Homer1c house, and upon one wh1ch 1s much 
more elaborate. In entering the palace. 1t is necessary to 
pass through a gate, and then through two "pDothyra", be
fore one gets to the larger coilDt. This 1s paved, has an 
altar in it, and a colonnade around the sides. Tl~ough it 
we come to the large ttmegaron't, the so-called .. rnegar on .. of 
the men. 

Ttle entrance to this "megaron" is rather complicated, 
cone1st1ng or a vestibule and an antechamber. The "megaron" 
itself' has t"our supporting columns, witil the hearth in tile 
centre, and has a paved floor. There 1s no other door. 
Access to the rest of' the palace. 1s had by means of' " l.door 
in the wall of the antechamber. The passage leading from . ~ : : 
this brings one directly to the batk~oom, a stonei1ned pit, 
and then through a rather complicated system of corr1dors 
to the second ttauie" and ttmegaron" t the so-called women's 
apartments. This set of rooms is planned on the same 
principle as the other, but it is not so large in any way. 
The "megaron", though smaller than the other, has t'our 
colwnns arranged in the salile manner, and in the centre of 
that space i8 a rectangular place that was very probably the 
hearth. The entrance to the secondUmegaron tt 1s also les8 
complex th&n that to the other, consistIng of only a rather 
deep veetibule, .ArotUld this "megaron" and between 1t and . 
the larger one i4 a rather complex system of small rooms 
and corridors. 

When we compa:z>e tilis place wihh our idea of' the Homeric 
house, we notice several marked peculiarities, botil in 
similarities and dissimilar1ties. 
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The contour of the wall of this palace is very irregular 
and the wall itself is arranged with regard to its defensive 
qualities. The wall of the Homeric houee was 'rectangular, 
and not especially designed for defenee. The entrance, also, 
differs from that of the Homeric House, 1n that it is more 
complicated and more circuitous. Tbe entrance of the Homeric 
houee i8 located in the exact middle of the frqnt wall ot~ 
the Maule", and conelste of a single "prothyron". The ent~ 
ranee of the palace of Tiryns is at the Side, and it is ne
cessary to traverse a long passage between two walls and 
enter' a gate, before one reaches the first "prothyron". 
After paeslng through this entrance, we come to another 
"prothyron", placed at right angles to the first. Then 
through this smaller '·prothyron" we come to the large 
Maule". 

This "aule" is different :frOID that of the Homeric h.ouee 
in many respects. It is probably much smaller; ' and it has 
a paved floor. The altar,11kewise, 1s placed on the south 
1Jlde, while it is very probable that in the Homeric house 
the altar was in the middle. 

The "prodol!los" of the HOl!leric house was, at the most, 
only a shallow vestibule, and the door of the "megaron" 

opened directly into it. The entrance of th1s "megaron" is 
composed of, :f1rst, a vestibule, witll two colmnns between 
antae, and, second, an antechamber, with three doors lead
ing inco , it from the vest1bule. This antechamber, 1n turn, 
opened upon the "megaron", by means of one large door. 

The "wegaron" is also paved, thus affording another 
contrast to the Homeric house, the "megaron" o:f which had 
a floor that was composed of natural earth. It has only 
this one entrance, whereas tIle Homeric house has a door at 
the back of the "megaron", by which one can pass to the 
other part of the palace. 

When we leave the tlmegaron", and COllte to the other part 
of the palace, we f1nd no li}~eness at all to the arrangement 

. of' the Homeric house. There are in the Homeric house a :few 
rooms behind the "megaron", and they are directly connected 
w1th it. Here there is a complex system of . corridors and 
emaIl rooms on the passage which leads from the door in the 
antechamber, and on the other s1de of the large "megaron", 
there is the smaller "megaron", wi ttl 1 ts "aule" and entrance. 
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In the Homeric house we find no such s econd court and 
"rnegaron". In fact, this forms the greatest contrast to the 
Homeric house , namely, that there are so maUlf rooms outside 
of tile mwo ttmegara" that have so little connection with 
them. 

We do find some marked likenesses to the Homeric house. 
III the general arrangement of the "megaron" and "aule t' we 
see a decided similarity. Probably, also, the general form 
of the "prothyra" was like that of tile Tiryns palace, that 
1s, with a double-porticoed entrane • The "aula tl has the 
"a1thousa", or colonnade,on tl~ee sldes, and the front of 
the palace forms the fourth. In the Homeric palace we "found 
that there was an "a1 thoues" on all four sides, but that ls 
only a slight difference . 

The megaron" shows some likenesses, in that there is a 
hearth in it , which is located in the centre of the rOOIn . 
The "megar on" has supporting p il l ars, alio, but as we do not 
know the f;lrrangement of t he pillars in the Homerio t'megaron tl 

we cannot say that there ' as the salUe arrangement as tiler ", 
1s here, namely, four collllims arranged in a square. 

Here the pOints of resemblan~e oease, s i noeotmr l<.no 
ledge of the arrangemeht of' t he Homer1 c house ends with the 
ttmegaron". We know of' the existence of rooms beyond the 
"megaron", .but we do not know how they .we're arranged. 
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The Palace of Mycenae. 

The rema1ns of the palace of Mycenae are somewhat more 
8catt~red and fragmentary than those of T1ryns, and there
'fore noeuch elaborate arrangement of the rooms has been 
discovered. But even then, the palace is planned upon a much 
more elaborate scale than the Homeric house 

The entrance to this palace is nearly ,as circui tOU8 as 
that to the palace of Tiryns, since one must turn sharply 
1n en.tering, ascend some steps, and , then turn again. The 
entrance to the "aule" itself has been lost, and the s1de 
oppoeite the entrance has also disappeared. To the left of 
the entrance of the "aule" 1nside, is ' a mass of' bu1ld1ngs 
adjoin1ng the Maule" wall. 

There 1s a "megaron" adj o1ning this "aule", just as 1n t 
the case of the Tiryns palace, and it has the same double 
entrance, with a vest1bull' and an antechamber, but only one 
door leads from the vestibule into the antechamber, and one 
from the antechamber into the "megaron". This "lllegaron" has 
a paved floor, much 11}~e that in the palace ott T1ryns , with 
a hearth in the middle, and four support1ng C01UliIDS. 

Unfortunately,more than half Of the foUndat10ns have been 
destroyed; but there was no door lead1ng out of the "megaron'~ 
except the front door. . 

At the B1de of the palace lIere apartments of the same 
s 'ort as we foundnat Tiryns, wi ttl rooms interm1ngled w1 til 
corridors, and there must have been some passage leading ' 
to t the rooms :from the "aule", s1nc. t-~ there 1s none from tile 
·'aule" and none from the antechamber. There were probably 
many mo.,. of theseb but the foundations have been destroyed. 

In tile case of the palace of Mycenae, as 1n the case of 
'he palace at Tiryns, we find many things which differ from 
our concept 10n 'of the Homeric house. The irregUlar contour 
of the wall, and the circuitous entrance both differ f'rom 
the rectangular enclosure of the Homeric house, w1th its s 
simple entrance, merely a "ptothyron" in the front wall. 

When we take the "aule" under cons1derat1on, we t"1nd 
that 1 t rIru.st have pre;sented a wholly di:f'ferent aspect from 
that presented by the "aule" of the Homeric house. It was 
paved, had no Itaithousatt and, 8S :ear as we aan tell, had 
no altar, i a1ther 1n the centre, or any where else. The "auleA' 
of the palace of T1ryns resembled that of the Homer1c house 
more than this. 
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When we turn to enter the "megaron", wh1ch can be 
entered directly from tile "aule", we notice another differ
ence, 1n the con~truct1on of the entrance. As opposed to the 
simple "prodomos" of the Homeric house, we have here the 
same double entrance jhat we noticed at Tiryns, consist1ng
of a vestibule, and an antechamber. There is this one differ. 
ence, howevere, 1n that the vestibule here has only on., door 
loading 1nto the antechamber, while that at the palace or 
Tiryns.had three doors. Otherwisc the construction of the 
two . is the saHle. 

The "lilegaron" of the Mycenae palace also differs from 
that of the Homeric house, 1n that it has a paved floor, 
and has no second outlet to the otner part of the palace. 
There may have been otner di fferenc (-:s, but, as we have sa1d t 
the greater part of t.e "megaron" has been destroyed. 

With regard to the rooms outside of the "megaron", the 
Homer1c house also differs frow tile palace of Mycenae. 
There were certainly a -few rOOlns behind tile .,megaron .. in the 
Homeric Louse, but their arrangolIlent must have been rather 
simple, and they were connected directly w1th the nlllegaron", 
and were directly beh1nd it. But the outs1derooms of' the 
palace of Mycenae are scattered all around the outs1de of 
the "aule" and the "megaron", and there seems to have been 
no regular arrangement, and no direct connection with the 
"megaron". Th~ whole systelli of rooms was probably more 
elaborate than that at the Homeric house. -

There are some l11~enesscs to the Homeric house here t 
but fewer than 1n tile case of the palace of Tiryns. In 
general, the !_~lme.garon", with the "aule t

• before it, is an 
arrangement very 11}~e that of the Homeric house, but 1n its 
details the houee is very different. The "rnegaron",omly, 
preeents 80me po1nts odr similari ty. In the "megaron" are 
four supporting colwnns, and a hearth 1s placed at the 
centre of the space formed by them. 
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The Palace at Knoss08. 

When we take into consideration the lately excavated 
palace at Knossos, we are dealing with a vastly more elabo-
rate palace tnan e1ther that at T1ryns, or that at Mycenae, 
and therefore w1th one which has few li}~enesses to the 
Homeric_ house. Fortunately, the roundat ions have been very 
prese~.·~ d, so lt 18 comparatively easy to see hOW the lower 
story, at least, of the great palace was arranged. 

Xhe general outl1ne of the palace is square, with an 
oblong court in the middle. There are entrances on all rour 
s 1des. On the west s ide was a paved COJll't, 1n which .. were 'J. '. 

altar-bases and on thd:s side was probably the state entrance 
wh1ch opened into the court. This entrance is on the 
southern ~ . et\d of' tile western sid., and 1s the only door in 
that Side, the r hst being merely a blanlf. wall. A corridor 
leads rrom the west s ide and its port 1co, to tile southern 
propylaewn, and this entrance leads to a small court, which 
also had an altar-base. Beyond til1s court, to tile north, 1s 
a com~11cated mass of rooms, serving probably as of~1c.8, 
or emaIl storerooms. 

To the 'west of this block of rooms, on the western s1de 
of the bttl1df~g, i8 the long corr1dor, wittl 1ts series of 
magazines. The corridor runs north and south, for nearly the 
whole length of the palace, 'and the magaz 1nes are long !" ..... .'. 

narrow storerooms, wh1ch formerly held, for the most part, 
great stone jars. These magazines open onto the passage for 
nearly its entire length, occupy1ng all the west Side, and 
a small part of the east. 

On the north Aide of the building if; another entrance, 
which probably led to the c1ty. Along the road leading to 
this entrance, were erected forts and walls. On tIlls side of 
the palace,also, were bu1ld1ngs, and rooms and corr1dors are 
mixed up just as at the southern end, near the central block 

of rooms. But there is one thing that is noticeable here, and 
that i8 that the rooms for the most part open directly into 
one another and corr1dors are rather infrequent, but where 
they do occur, they are quite long. There is a bathroom on 
the north side, not far west of the northern entrance. On 
the northeast ern corner is located another blocl~ of rooms, 
and some more magazines. There is also a rather large hall 
situated here. 
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The eastern side of the palace has not been wholly ex
cavated as yet, but it is very probable that there was an 
entrance on " this adde also. But there are still man, rooms 
on the hat side, and this seems to have been an impo:btant 
wing. Here there are several large "megarA" , with antecham
bers, and small courts in front of them. These halls and the 
corridors which happen to be near them, are as a rule named 
from some peculiarity of structure or of decoration. Such 
are tlle Hall of the Double-axes, so-called, because the 
walls ' are carved wi th double axes, the Oorridor of t "he Bays, 
the Oorridor of ·-.the Draught-board and the Hall of Columns. 
Both of tile halls have slllall open courts before them, and 
eeem to be apartments, separate frolu each other. Both odr the 
them are paved, and indeed we find paving all throli8h the 
~alace, in rooms and courts alike. 

The part south of these has only lately be,n excavated. 
Here, too, is a large block of rooms, seemingly used for 
domest ic purposes, and arranged much lil~e the rooms we have 
already mentioned. In the midst of them is located a larger 
room, the Q.ueen t S "J4egaron, which also has an open court in 
front of it. This ' a little smaller than e1ther of the two 
"megara" mentioned above, but 1t 1s formed on the same 
principle. 

In the centre of the palace, enclosed on all four sides 
by the buildings, is the great central court. Originally it 
was paved, but now, only a very little of' the o~ig1nal pav
ing remaiBs, enough, however, to prove1ts former existence. 
From th1s court it is poss1b le to go directly to any of the 
main entrances, and it is connected with the small court 
that lies in front of' the southern entrance. West of this 
court lies the complicated mass of bu1ldings mentioned 
above. In the midst of these is the so-called throne-room. 
Thi8 18 entered by melUl8 of a raised ~ntechamber, three or 
four stepe above the level of the floor of the cou:bt. This 
room has a .. thronos", or large chair, in it, but it has -
never been definitely proved tnat this was actuallY the 
throne-room. 

It is nearly certain that there was a second and perhaps 
a third story.to th1s pa l ace, but there are few remains of 
stairways that would lead above. But probably there was a 
very large "megaron tt situated near the southern propylaewn, 
where people came directly into the palace. This "megaron·· 
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ls • then, above the small court with an altar-base, which 
we mentloned above. On aocount odr the extra thick walls in 
on. part 6f the east wing, lt i8 also supposed that there VI' 

was a great Itmegaron" above thls place also. In the .ast.. 
wlng are several stairways, the one above the other, and 'it 
ls quite probable that these stairways are continued above 
and formed a Eleans of access to the second story. 

A tht:llggwhich we notice especially in takingaa general 
8urvey of the whole palace, i8 that the walls as a rule 
eeem to gave been placed at right angles to each other, 
and that it 18 p08eible to draw a line clear across the 
ground-plan, which wlll include some of t~ more lmportant 
walls. Th1fl ls possible in many c~ses, o1ther from north to 
south, or from east to west. The whole palace Seeh18 to have 
been bullt on these lines. with the maln walls parallel and 
at right angles to each other. 

When we compare this palace with the Homeric house as 
we have c'onceived it,we do not find many pOints of similar
ity, principally because this palace was ever so much more 
elaborate, and covered 80 much more ground. The palace had 
no wall around 1~ as the palaces of T1ryns and Mycenae had, 
espec1ally adapted for defense, and probably not so large 
a wall as the Homeric house, except on #its north Side, where 
the road led toward the City. There are several courts here, 
anyone of them as large as the "aule" of tile Homeric house, 
but they do not eeem to have served as Itau at .. for any 
epec ial ttmegara", and are mere ly courtyards 10 the palace. 

In the Homeric house there was a s1ngle room that served 
as a s~oreroom, and here were placed stores and treasures 
alike. But in this palace we find one whole side giveb,Up 
to the maga:zines, which were the storerooms for probably 
only the household stores. This thing alone shows the differ
ence in s1ze of the two palaces. In the complicated groUps 
of room8"we find another great contrast to the Homeric house. 
These rooms apparently opened directly into one another and 
had few connecting corridors. The Homeric house has no 
arrangement of the rooms which could be compared with thiS. 

In some respects however it does resemble tne Homeric 
house. For we find "megaratt , on the eastern s1de of the 
palace, wh1ch have little pprt1coes and slUall courts in front 
of them, and they are arranged somewhat lik.e the Itmega~on" 
of the Homeric house. And it is probable that the propylaea 





were constructed in much tile same fashion as those of the 
Homeric house. The Homeric house was rectangular in sha~ 
and every thing was arranged 1n right angles; this we :find 
here, 111 the palace of.Knossos, and in this respect 1t 1s 
like the Homeric house. But in genera~ we say tllat the palace 
at Knossoe has very lit t le In' common with the Homeric houee 
and was the product of a different civilisation. 

The Palace at Pllaistos. 

The ·palace of Phaistos is a palace of the e8me age s ,;:) 
that of Knoss08, and Is constructed on much the aame plan. 
It Is rectangular In its general shape, has a large central 
court and many blocks of rooms. It has never been 80 tully 
excavated as the palace at Knossos, probably never having 
been 80 extensive in the beginning, and it 1s nrit possible 
to give such a mIl description. But this full description 
ie hardly neceesary, since what is true of Knosso8, i8 also 
true of Phaistoe, and hardly needs to be repeated. 

The entrances to this palace have never been fully 
excavated, but it is probable that there was one on each 
side, just as is the case at Knoss08. On the south 8id~, the 
part le.At excavated,. there is a confused mass of rooms, 
which are joined one to'the other, w1th few corridors. 

Thie. i8 on the west B ide of the central court. Fart Iler 
north, at ilIon the west side, 1s a corridor wi ttl magaS'l filU's 
arranged on both sides of it, much li}~e the magazines at 
KnoBBos, only somewhat short-er and less numerous. st ill t~ar
ther north, and somewhat farther to the west, 1s a broad 
'flight of steps, which leads through a sort of vestibule 
to the great hall of PhaistoB. This stairway faces west, 
and the west court is placed at the foot of the st~P8. 

East of the hall, north of the central court, is another 
block of rooms, also arranged in a J;ather com:o l1cat ed manner 
with few corridors. To tile east of this blocli of rooms, and 
more to the east of the central court, the excavations have 
not been 80 successful , and not much has been discovered. 

We see, t~le~, tnat the palace of Phaistos is very like 
the palace of Knossos in its general forms, and we do not 
need to take u p in great detail the special differences 
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between 1t and the "Homeric house. But t he arrangement of' the 
great "megaron" of the palace must be considered, since it 
18 very.different from that of the Homeric house. In the :t 
latter there was a s1mple entrance froB the "aule" into the 
"m8garon n

• Herei3Wilen one passes f'roUl the court d>nto the 
"megaron", 1 t is necessary to first ascend a flIght of steps 
and then pass through a vest1bule with two doors, which is 
very narrow, and then pass through anotner entrance in:t:o 
the "mcgaron", which has a row of three COlUlrIDS extend1ng 
across the front. This arrangduent is wholly different from 
that in the Homeric house. 

The palaces which !~ q"e been cons idered form, ti~refore, 
a Bort of descendingser1es, as one might say. F1rst comes 
Kn08sos, very elaborate and very extens1ve, then ~la1s:bos, , 
not 'far different from Knossos 1n its arrangements. Tiryns 
1s the next 1n order, not so elaborate as Pha1stos, but not 
far behind it. Mycenae 1s somewhat less extensive than 
T1ryns, and 1s in a somewhat lUore ru1ned condition. Last o'f 
all in this series 1s the Homer1c house, which is plainly a 
far leeR elaborate building than any of tile above palaces. 
The Cretan palaceR are tne oldest, tile Myceneal'l are next in 
age, while t ile HOlfier1c house is probably the lates of' all. 
Th1s period, then, ill whictl the Homeric house was construct
ed t must have been one of' decline, "at least in arch1 tectu:re. 

'Jt.-:". ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~-iL.... ~ 1-~ ;-~. 
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